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VOLUME III.
Santa
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mortality.

OF DEEDS,
COMMISSIONER
Pennsylvania,
Connecticut.
New Hampshire.
Jan. 1, 1862 tf.
Santa

F,

MISSOURI.

BY

B. W. TODD.
I have removed from the "Noland House," to
the Nebraska House," in Independence, Missouri.
The Nebraska House is a large new building, and
his rei eutly been much improved by alterations
and adclilmns. Having taken Ihis house for ,i term
of years. I Intend to make every ehVt to promote
of travellers. The
the convenience! and
patronage of my friends and the travel lin public
is respectfully solicited.
B. VV. TODD.
',
January 1st 1853-- ly.

NUMBER 15.

IANTA M, H. H.
Meanwhile Earth and her sisSeasons roll on as usual. One genelirrtMBt 16th, 1893.
Dea Si!
ration passes away, and another succeeds.
I congratulste yon on your safe arrival in New
The livinc Rriintliir whppo tlin iWrl ara
gone, and wait with fear for the solving Mexico, after alone; and dangerous journey through

cr?cttc ter

TERMS.
WEEKLY- - $2 60 a year, payable invariably in
cents. Advertiseingle copies 12
advance;
ments, $1 00 per square of ten lines (or the first
insertion, and SOcts. for every subsequent insertion.

INDEFKNDKNCE,

FE, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER 24, 1853.

SANTA

me great mystery, ion will annuo
it out eventually but, while yon 'live and
move and have a being,' do your best to
So mote it bel'
'keep tho ball

oi

túnate in striking the river at a point where there miles, and says that it empties into (he
Colorado
re neither cations nor mountains
although the 7 or 8 miles below cump, and that there is below
country appears very rough and mountainous both us a valley of good soil, and grass in
abundance.
to the north and south of us. To the north the Where we struck this stream there is
neither tim
rorks are black and irregular, and seem to be vol- ber nor grass.
region of country hitherto unexplored, but at canic i whilst the cliffs to the south are of red
In the evening we travelled 5 miles south, to
this time regsrded by the public with intense in- sandstone. The banks at the
crossing are low, avoid mountains, and as many east.
terest, on account of the supposed existence through rocky and
and the current exceedingly
The country was level, but wi'.hout grass or
it of a comparatively faultless route for a railroad
rapid.
timber.
to connect 'hi valley of the Mississippi with the
We followed the river up for five miles, and seThe mountains, or perhaps more properly hills,
Pacific ocean. May I ask you to gratify my curi- lected
a crossing where it is some 200 yards wide that we have thus far met with, are nothing more
osity, and that of the public, by allowing me to in- and 20
or 25 feet deep. We succeeded In finding than elevations of various forms and dimension.
spect your journals, and to publish such parts of
a little
of which we made
raft. dispersed in a detached and irregular manner over
it as may serve to give a full and correct idea of
Four men took charge of it, and it was carried avast and otherwise uninterrupted pintean. Heneo
the country?
some three miles with the current before it could I have constantly termed the comilry level, and
Your friend, faithfully,
be landed. The heights were covered with indiana, very properly, as it may be traversed in all duec-tioJ. L. COLLINS.
in readiness to shoot us down.
among the solitary and detached elevations
I started down
To F. X. Aubry, Esq.
with four men to follow (he raft and protect the or mountains, without the necessily of crossing
men who were upon it, having ordered the camp them.
to move down in haste. Having unloaded the raft
August 1st. Travelled 20 miles east, and foumf
santa fe, v, m.
upon the eastern bank, the men recrossed the a spring of good water the grass was abundant,
september, 15th, 1853.
river, and we selected a camp opposite the place and cedar trees were seen on the highlands. The
Deax Sir:
Your favor of this date has just been handed to where the baggage was deposited, and during the country is level, and the soil Inferior.
me.
Aug. 2d. Made 10 miles east, crossing a moun
I cannot refuse to comply with the request night kept up a constant fire with our rifles across
it contains, at the same time that I much regret the river, and In this manner protected it from the tain or ridge where we found a fine pass, grass and
the meagreness of my notes, and my inability to Indians.
timber, (cedar and pillon) abundant.
The animals were taken to the crossing I had
Aug. 3d. Travelled 20 miles south of east over
give a more accurate and scientific account of the
first selected, to swim the river. I took them up a country somewhat broken) timber and grass
country over which I have just passed.

t

IIomk truths. That plain-spokewoman, Mrs. Swishelm, in a recent number
of her paper gives expression to the following practical truths :
Those people who need contributions
to sustain them when unemployed
a
month, are generally those who know
nothing of the value of money, but calculate to spend all they get, be that little
or much ; consequently, an advance in
their wages is sending moro money to
beer-shops
and cigar establishments, or
fancy stores.
Before any mancan be
i (dependent,
he must learn to live with'
in Ins inuonin, be that little or much.
When he has fixed himself in a home
stead, with the cellar well filled, and a bit
Your friend and ob't serv't,
of ground to raise his cabbage, and some
F. X. AUBRY.
upare change in his pocket, he can afford To J. L. Collins, Esq.
to strike any system of oppression he
Present.
has a mind to ; but as long as ho prefers
he ought to
indulgence to
NOTES.
be a slave, if any body who can take care
BY r, X. jLUBRY.
of him will only take tho trouble to doit.

with three men on the west bank, and four men
received them on the opposite side. This detained
us half a day, and altogether we were detained
five days in crossing the river.
of which we constructed our
ine
little raft appeared to have been cut by beavers.
These animals must be exceedingly abundant, as
they destroyed during the first night the ropes
CO.
&
JAS. E. SABINE
Tejon Pass. July 10, 1853. As the country
with which our raft was bound together, and car
between this point and San Francisco 11 well
respectfully inform their friends and
WOULD
IIioiifalctin At Mountain Cove, known, I have kept no minutes of my journey ried oft" the limber. The loss of the ropes was a
generally, that they have just re- great inconvenience to us. We set a guard after
.J uelLuplurloil stock of Clocks. Virginia, a Journal is published, under thus far. We crossed the Sierra Nevada at
i.,
the wards at night over our second raft, to protect it
Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry,
boasts
all
which
control"
"spiritual
Tejon Pass, which is in about the 35th parallel of
and Ilrilania W're, Guns, Pistols and Cutlery,
froir a similar fate.
latitude, and about 60 miles south of Walker's
Musical instruments. Perfumery, Stationery, &c, human natur' in the nso of
The river showed signs of having been some 15
which they offer low for cash.
unmeaning words. Tho fellow who pass. From this point we will travel east until we
feet higher than when we crossed it. It is here a
Clocks, Watches, .nd Jewelry carefully repaired wrote the tollowing
Rio
tho
reach
the
of
Grande
at
Albuquerque, New Mexspecimen
grand and magnificent stream, swift like the Misand warranted.
must be a pupil ol tho Vir ico. It is well to remark that unfortunately there sissippi, and apparently as well adapted to navigaSanta Fe, N. M.. Sept. 13, 1853. 4nol4
is no one with us who knows anything of the
ginia "mountain covies. "
tion.
Baal, the orient aeronautand champion country through which we must pass, and we The place of our crossing is well suited to bridg
SHOET PATENT SERMON.
obtain
not
could
information
any
of fiery scorpions, took his aerial flight
in regard to it. ing, or ferriage by steam or otherwise.
into the zeametrical empyrean, and drop- Afy party consists of 18 men twelve Americans
We saw no water-foabout the river, and only
by "now JB."
ped a beautiful violet into the Appir Fo- and six Mexicans. Messrs Tully, of Santa Fe, a few antelope and black-taile- d
deer. East of Ihe
of
rum, where theyjsung hy menial reqniums; and Adair, Independence, have joined us for a river we encountered a great many rattlesnakes
ONWAKD- ROLLING
pleasure bip. We use pack animals entirely,
Beelzebub violently rent the variegated
of an uncommonly large size. They seem to be a
Text. Rolling, rolling, keep the ball diadem from his zoological cranium, and having neither wagon nor carriage.
new species, as their tails are covered, for some
July 1 1th. Left the Pass, and made 12 miles six inches fiom the
point, with alternate white and
placed it on the European genii, to ameeast, over a level, gravelly, and sandy soil, and black
rings of hair or bristles, about a quai ter of
My Hearers: when I speak of rolling, liorate their inchoate idea of curing the
of good water.
found a
an inch long.
you needn't take particular pain8 to un- piteous invalids of Mantua and Pompoi,
July 12X Travelled 20 miles eastward, the
According to my observations the Colorado of
s
with the traennial panaceas of noology, country similar to that of yesterday. We met with
derstand that I have reference to
the west is set down upon the maps greatly tuo
thoujrJi I havo no objection to your in- or the lineament of Aries.
no timber, but found several springs of fresh water.
to the east, perhaps as much as 150 miles.
Mrs.Ruttkay. a sister of Kossuth, ar- There is timber in the mountains about the Tejon far Indians
dulging in that species of healthful amuwere constantly in sight and watch
The
sement as often as timo and money will rived with her family at New York last pass, but none on the eastern side of them.
ingour movements. They could not be induced
35 miles east, and
July 14th. Travelled
permit. What I mean by rolling is, that week Exchange
to approach us ) but assured us, across the river,
stjuck the Mohave River, where we found plenty that they were Mohaves.
yon should keep matters rollingnnward
of the principal hotel in of good water. This river sometimes disappears
On one occasion whilst ai rest for a few minutes
push ahead, and not to allow them to rest
The bar-rooand stagnate. Persevere in all tilings
town of P. was filled with some dozen in its course, whilst at others it contains as much in a deep gulley, about a mile from the crossing on
" of passengers who had as two feet of water. There is a little cotton the west side of the river, a Mexican mule-bo- y
ut your hands to the plough and never "stage-load- s
l .1
:ll
in discovered something glistening upon the ground,
E i i i
wood timber upon its banks, and
wnen

undersigned begs leave to inform his friends
the public poiieially, that he is prepared
and carpenter's work on
o do all kinds of cabinet
the most reasonable terms. Shop, two doors above
the store of Jesus Loya.
JAMES H. CLIFT.
Miy 7, 1843.- -T
AM

THE

M

wick : ami tne time win cumu
von can roll in vonr carriages past the
huts and dens of Poverty, as unconcerned for a dollar as a duek for an India
rubber overshoe.
My friends : see how tho whole universe' is made to roll ! The sun, moon
and 6tars are all of a globular form, and
they are bnnd to keep rolling so long
as the years roll round. There is nothing
sonare in Nature all approaches, more
or less, to rotundity. Do you know a
boa
bird. fish, or creeping thing, that
is square in its making ? No, 1 know
you don't. Man's body is round, his
head is round, his limbs aro round his bo- aos'are round, and so on, all round. lie is
manufactured that he may roll along,
tumble along, or get along some way or
other ; but a square thing can t budge an
inch. Wow, this ball ot mortal nesti
should be kept rolling in constant exer
cise, as much as the 'rolling spheres-- '
But one half of you don't move enough
to keep from moulding. Theconseqnence
is, you present shabby exteriors, and the
spiders of melancholy weave their webs
in every corner of the brain. 'Keep tho
ball
r is tho motto tor all
If you get up an ex'
especially.
citemont in favor of any particular candi
date for presidency, you must 'keep the
ball
or probably be won't get
a chance to sleep within the walls of the

White House. Would-bpresidents are
like balls ot snow : tuo more you roll them
the greater they grow (in imagination.)
But there is one thing certain we must
all turn to Clay, at last not politically,
but literally sneaking. Yes, dear brethren, Time rolls on, and it won't be but
a little while before we shall all be rolled
into our graves. The grass will grow
green above us the flowers will bloom
at our lowly bedsides the birds will sing
their matins and their vespers in the
thick summer foliage ; but we shall not
behold the beautiful flowers, nor hear the
sweet songs of the little merry birds.
No, we shall be there 'as snug as a bug
in a rug,' as blind as a bat, as deaf as a
post, and as Btiff as a poker ; only we
not we. Tho soul's old clo's lie
shan't
"
tmried in the ground, but the dispossessed
still lives, clothed in the
Jossessor unwearoutable garments of im
e

came in to spend the night. It was many
years ago, at tho time when the temperance agitation had made gentlemen feel
a very little delicacy in taking their potations as freely and openly as they had
been accustomed to do it. As "bed time"
drew near. A, steps to the bar, with the
remark, that he did not
think it a good practice to drink much,
but he thought that, whon travelling, a
littlo would not hurt hiin. He took his
glass and sat down. Soon B. Btarted,
and prefaced his dram with the remark
that lie thought he had taken a littlo cold
in riding, etc. Then 0. found that he
had an unpleasant sensation in the region
of the stomach, which ho thought that a
glass of gin might allay. And so each
of the party made his excuse and took
" Sc r sat in the corner,
his "night-cawatching all with a hawk's eye ; and
whon they had got through, he walks to
the bar with the air of a hero, exclaiming:
"Bar-keepegive me a glass of brandy,
because 1 love it "

great abundance,

The cane is not of the large

which on examination proved to be gold. We at
speews.
once commenced washing sand in our tin cups, and
Thi) Mohave takes its rise in the San Bernadino in every one discovered particles of gold. This
mountains, which lie to the south of us, and after gold was discovered in a dark coarse sand, and a
pursuing a northern course to a point a little north black heavy sand was found in the cup after
of our present camp, turns suddenly east, and soon washing away the gravel. The sandy soil was so
south of east to empty into the great Colorado compact that we could not dig it up with our fin
Found good grass for our animals.
gers. The Indians being still on the heights near
July 14th. Made 20 miles east along the Mo us, and our party being separated by the river, the
have, and found water, timber and grass abundant. danger was so great that we could not remain
July 15th. Continued along the river about 18 longer at this spot. I intended to return again,
miles further, in a direction nearly east; then but the Indians became so numerous that it was
leaving the Mohave to our right, we travelled 15 impossible to do so. This gulley is on the right

en-

To Cure Warts. Dissolve as much
common washing soda as the water will
taice up, wasn tne warts with this tor a
minute or two and let them dry without
rpi

i

.1

'11

i

1

wiping.
im repeated win graauaiiy
destroy the largest wart,

upon us.
crossAug. 8th. Made 15 miles
ing a little chain of mountains, where we found a
level pass, and timber, grass and water in abundance. Crossed a stream running from north-eato south-wes- t,
which I think goes to the Colorado.
After crossing the mountains, we passed through
a fine valley, with an abundance of goad spring
water, and timber near it. The indians attacked
the camp several times last night, but without
success, and continued fighting us during the day,

but with less boldness and resolution.
Aug. 9th. After proceeding 8 miles east, we
found ourselves surrounded by cations, apparently
miles north-eas- t.
very from one to four thoussnd feet deep at least we
bank of the river, and the head of it is in
Met wiih an abundance of grass, a little timber, rough and rugged mountain.
sometimes could not see the bottom. We were
The
and a few miles of fertile land along the rivei,
July 27th. We washed sand on the east side of compelled to return to the same camp.
There is no water in the bed of the stream j but it the river, and found gold in greater abundance country is high and level, and well supplied with
may be had bv digging a few feet, Found wild than on any previous occasion. I myself washed timber, gross and water.
over a
rane from timr io time. Encamped without water, a tin cup full of yellow clay, and found about 25
Aug. 10. Moved 10 miles south-eabroken country. Crossed a stream of
grass or wood.
cts worth of the pure metal. A Mexican boy, on some-wh-

t

n
course
July 16th. Still pursuing a
35 miles over a level, gravel'
we travelled
ly soil. We have deviated from our due east
that
course in order to avoid a region of sand-hillie to our right, and directly between us and the
Great Colorado. The weather is very hot, and no
rain has fallen since we left the pass. Sc far we
A very Delicate Omeltts. Beat six have met with neither Indians nor game of any
eggs, the yolkes and whites separately, .kind. We obtained a little water about half-wa- y
melt a bit of butter in a teaenpful of in our day's journey hut saw no timber or grass
over a
July 17th. Made S3 miles north-eas- t,
warm milk, to which add gradually a
obtained
tablespoonful of salt, and little pepper; level, gravelly country; about half-wa- y
then mix the yolks of the eggs, and lastly a little very bad water. No grass or timber in
the whites, beaten to a stiff froth. Bake sight during the day but at night we obtained
good water, grass and wild cane. Prairie maun
immediately in a flat pan. Some ham
tains lie on both sides of the trail.
cut fine and added is a great improveJuly 18th. Travelled 20 miles, still north-eas- t,
ment ; some persons like sweet herbs, over a level country. Saw but little good
land,
others prefer some finely shred onion.
and no timber. After travelling about five miles,
we found good spring water, but encamped with'
The First Book ever printed in the out any.
new world was in the city of Mexico.
July 19th. Course still north-eas- t,
distance 32
It was printed in the Spanish language, miles, country level, toil inferior, grass and water,
in tho year 1544. and was entitled "Doc but no timber.
trina Christiana por de los Indios." The July 20th. Made 20 miles north-eaovert level,
nrst publication made in iinglish, in Ame' gravelly country, and obtained good spring water
rica 'were the Freeman's Oath, an Al and grass. Saw no timber.
manac for 1636, nearly a hundred years July 21st. Were detained in camp all day by
alter
Mexico. the sickness of one of the men.

the work published in
In 1640 was published the first book,
titled the Bay Psalm Book.

abundant. Indians were around us, in numbers,
all day shooting arrows every moment.
They
wounded some of our mules, and my famous mare
Dolly, who has so often rescued me from danger
by her speed and capacity of endurance.
Aug. 4th. We moved 10 miles south to avoid
mountains, and struck a valley which we left a
few days since, and which extends te the Colorado.
The mountains which we left are covered with
timber. Grass and water were found in plenty.
The indiana commenced firing on us at sun rise,
and continued until we reached camp. Arrows
passed through the clothes of several of Ihe men.
and three passed through my own clothes, ind I
was slightly wounded by two others in different
places. An arrow passed through the collar of
Dick Williams. We killed several of the indians
and wounded more, Peter Pruiloin accidentally
shot himself in the right knee.
Aug. 5th. Travelled 10 miles south-eain a
valley: no water grass and timber in abundance
on all the mountains.
Aug. 6th. Continued 10 miles south-eain
valley in which we travelled yesterdav ;
found no water, but good grass, and plenty of
timber on and below the mountain). As our sick
men are unable to travel, we are tulleiiug for
water, having been neaily three days without any ;
and indications are not now favorable.
Indium
still around us,
Aug. 7th. Travelled 10 miles south-ous- t,
half
the distance in the same valley, and then went lo
a mountain and found good water, grass anil limber. All the mountains in this country are covered with cednr, pine and pillon. T!.e grass is good
in all the prairies, but none of them have any
water. The soil is sandy snd full of particles of
mica. Indians are numerous, and continue to fire

July

of coarse sand, found
washing a
from 40 to 50 particles of pure gold, some of
which were as large as the head of a pin. We
took the clay and sand from the top of the ground
without digging. The appearance of the country
also indicates gold. I made no further examination, as our animals had subsisted for 6 days upon
the áamao, without a blade of grass, and our
provisions had been damaged in the Colorado,
which must cause us te travel several days without anything to eat.
y
we maae 10 miles east, The country is

good water, (with timber along its course,) whl'-l evidently a tributary of the Gila. i he country
indicates gold in abundance. We crossed a little
chain ot mountains where we found a great quantity of silver ore in flint rocks.
.lug. 11th. Travelled south east over a country
a little broken, but well supplied with water, grass
and timber. Indications of gold still exist.
crossing
Aug. 12th. Made 15 miles south-eas- t,

here does not indicate gold, nor could we find any
on washing the sands.
July 29th. The condition of our sick men obliged us to remain in camp all day. Our animals
were in a starving condition, as there is not a particle of grass on or near the river. '
July 30th. Left the river and travelled 15 miles
east and 6 miles north-eas- t.
A sick Mexican was

only se'ved to remind me of hard times on other
journeys. The quality ot the meat depends on the
appetite of the man. Several of ui art now on

the bed of a large stream now dry, with plenty of
timber along it. Struck the valley which wt left
some five or six days ago, having crossed a few
days ago the head waters ot a strenin which passe
without wood, water or grass.
July 28th. Two of our men being sick, we through it. This valley will be of the utmost imwere compelled to return to the river on their ac- portance in the making of a wagon or rail road.
for the first time on this trip, we ate a
count.
Struck it some 15 miles below the crossing, and dinner of mule meat. It was a new dish to most
found that from near that point it makes a con- of our men, and made some of them sick. To me
siderable bend towards the east. The country it was an old acquaintance, and I feel well. It

toot.
Aug. 13th. Marched 20 miles east, leaving to
onr right the great valley so often mentioned, and
which extends to the Colorado. Passed through
a little valley between two monnWns, where we
The
to found timber, grsss and water in abundance.

so much exhausted that we were compelled
make for a mountain north of us which indicated
water ) but we found neither water, timber, nor

Travelled 20 miles
most of the distance through a little catan, where grass.
v
we found good grass, water ami cane in abundance,
July 31st. Travelled 8 miles north-eas- t,
and
and struck the Great Colorado of the west. The struck a large stream, but much smaller than the
river at this place ia over 300 yarda in width, and Colorado, coming from the
and
has from 10 to 15 feet water In the channel. Its running
This stream may be
banks are entirely destitute of timber and grass
what the Mexicans designate as the Rio Qrmdt dt
in fact no vegetation is met with except I small lot Jpachu, and what the Americana have
recently
shrub, called éamem by the Mexicans, and I be' called the Liilu Rid Rim.
here orfimuia by botanists. We wen very for
One ot my Mexicans followed this stream i few
22d.

loil was excellent
We here met indians, who professed to be very
friendly, with papers of recommendation froa the.
commanding officer of Fort Yuma, on the Gil
trail.
Aug. 14th. We left early, and after travelling
5 miles in an eastern direction, stopped to breakfast near an Indian camp ef Garroteros. They
professed friendship, but having no faith In their
professions, I selected camp on the top of a small
hill, whfth would give us an advantage ia case ot

All went on well until 0'ir mules were to tne north of us are very rough and wilhout I have no fancy, I shall set down a few ideas that
f'ht.'
are now prominent in my recollection.
saddled, md wa were ready to start, when, tt a timber.
There is no gras on this stream, whic'a is 30
I set out, in the first place, upoi this journey,
given sign.il. some JO or !H) Indians, apparently unin all things --Neutral in nothing.'
armed, ami 3'eompanied by llieir sipiaws, children yards wide with 3 feet of water in the channel. simply to gratify my own curiosity, as to the prac- 'Indpendent
routes for
ticability of one of the
anil bibie
(tied to boards) in their arms, very Its course is from north to south.
to a .moun- the contemplated Atlantic and Pacific Railroad.
Aug. 22d. Made 10 miles south-easuddenly clmrged iipon us and attempted to destroy
the whole party with club and rock. The sijnal tain. Country level, and without grass or tim- Having previously travelled the southern or Gila
route, I felt anxious to compare it with the Albu24, 1S53.
SEPTEMBER
oí attack wm the i king of; my hand in farewell ber.
SATURDAY,
Aug. 23d. Moved about the same dislance and querque or middle route. Although I concieve the
by a rlwf, which he held with all his strength.
o
these first adiar commenced "le fyfcl, in the same direction, over alow, gravelly country. former to he every way practicable, I now give it
soon
Aubry's Journey from California to
about 2(.0 more rushed from behind a hill and Struck a stream of good water, but without grasa as my opinion that the latter is equally so, whilst
New Mexico.
and
bows
clubs,
cenadvantage
with
of being more
or timber.
it has the additional
brush, and eht'g'd upon in

Santa fe iDcckly

a

ajcttcj

rLCOLjsTEraroB

up to the present timo, and we have received none in return, although four papers havo been issued from the press of
the El Amigo dol Pais. We are not disposed to press our favors upon anybody,
especially thoso who do not feel a like
obligation.

O3 In our next issue we will publish
a complete list of tho election returns,
We have tho satisfaction of laying be- with the names of senators and represenand tral and, serviceable to the Union. I believe the
Aug. 2 1th. Went about 8 miles north-eas- t,
arrow. I thought, for a few minutes, that our
We intended tohavedone
be d.troyo'l but some of encamped in the innunt'ins where we met with the route I travelled is far enough south to be certainly fore tho public Mr Aubry's notes of a tatives elect.
party mint ne.
((muL-couiselvea, we shot them Apaches Tontos. No timber seeo
free from the danger of obstruction by snows in
us tuvir.
from California to New Mexico by so tli is week, but did not receive the copy
trip
1 lie route, In all Us length, ui.tv
Aug. 2Mb. Crossed the mountains where thu winter.
be said
down so fa-- with oir Coll' revolvers, that we
route hitherto but little known. In in time.
a high plateau, or generally level a
produced confusión among them and put Apaches Tontos live; found wider, limber and to
soon

grass in abundance. Travelled lü miles north-eas- t
to fight. Wo owe our lives to these
the heft that were ever invented, an i now from the top of this mountain, from which we
brought, by successive improvements, to a state of saw the Sierra Jilanca Mountains, which are near
the Pueblo of Zufii.
perfection.
Saw a prairie extending from the east end of the
Mr. Ilrndrey, an American, and Francisco
Guiinau, a New Mexican, (reatly distinguUhid Garrotero mountain to the upper end of the Sierra
lilanca. I saw this prairie when we were at the
ttiein-elvs
of the parly, were cast end of the Garrotero mountain, but wc were
Twelve
i j'iit
not in a condition to examine it ; 50 miles is nowoui.ded. 1 among the rest was woundthing' with good animals ; but ours were broken
ed in si p'.aees, Ahiier Adair I fear is dangerously injured. It was a very gi eat satisfaction to me down, and our wounded men were unable to travel
iliciii

'

inri tlmt nupe of my men were killed, nor any
i.f the annuals M. Wc bled very much from our
nuiiieious Mniiuds ; but the blood and bodies of the
indian.' rinvreil the ground for many yards around
and wounded
We k.lled over twenty-livhi.
more. Tim bows and arrows that wc cspturrd and
10

would luve more than filled a large

de.lioyed,

over ten miles a day. But I s ,w the country sufficiently we.l to convince me that t ieie will be no
obstacle whatever to the making of a rail or wagon-roaThe mountains which wo crossed
are impracticable for either. I should like to return to the eas end of the Garrotero mountain,
and pursue the route 1 indicate; hut it is utterly

impossible to do sn, as we are now living on bert,
lie fore the attack commenced, the squaws kept ries and herbs. We would rejoice to have
but wc have so few animals, and so many
the clubs, which were from IS to 21 inches long,
wounded men, that it would be unsafe to kill any
conceded in deer skins about llieir children
When put lo fli;ht they threw their babies down more. I have the good fortune of having true
into a deep, brushy pulley near at hand, by which men with me, otherwise it would be uncertain that
I
many of them must have been killed. Tins is the the party could get through ; hut have confidence
fust timo I ever met with a war party of indiana in my mm, and I feel positively certain thai we
nccompanicd by their wives and children. The will make the trip.
It will lake us some ten or twelve days to reach
piesence of the hitler was evidently to remove
I
from our minds all suspicion of foul play on their Zufii, where we expect to procure provisions.
shall travel near the mountains, as heretofore, on
I was never before in so perilous a conp,ut.

waon.

dition with a party in all my life, On this occasion, which will be the last, I imprudently gave
my i üht band, in pai tins;, to the indian chief. The
hereafter.
left must answer for

account of the certainty and facility of getting
waler, but shall remain in sight of the prairie extending from the Gairolero to the Sierra Blanca

mountain.
Moved 10 miles
Aug. 20lh.
to enWe have thus far had so much
of
the
along a creek, where we found
most
way
at
arrival
be
our destination must
counter that our
The Apaches
in plenty, and some limber.
much delayed. First our men fell sick, then our grass
Tontos are numerous and troublesome.
provisions were damaged in the Colorado; latterly
Aug. 2"lh. Made 15 miles east, crossing two
a m. n shot himself thiough the knee; our mules'

feet, for want of shoes, are worn out and to
of the party are
crown all,
badly wounded, and all have barely escaped with
their lives. We are now subsisting entirely on
mule meat, and do not get as much of that is we
want. We are without salt and pepper, and in
their ahsenre it requires a stout stomach to digest
our fare. Hut nobody complains, and the possibility of not d. dug what we have set out to do has
utier entered the minds of my party.
We travelled 5 miles this afternoon, with the

I

Indians at our heels shooting arrows at us every
Moment.
Aug. lólh.

Travelled

10

miles cast amongst

mountains, w here wc found water, grass and timber in abundance. Indiansaroiind us ail ilay shooting arrows. I omitted, in tlie proper place, to say
that I brought away from the mountains we passed
through on the tilth, a little black sand, less than
a cupfiill, and found in it on washing, twelve or
fifteen particles of pure gold.
,iug. Hith. Made 10 miles east, anil found no
water, plenty of grass and timber seen en the
mountains noith of us. Indians still numerous and
To day met with copper in very
troublesome.
great quantities. A vein o." the pure native metal,
about an inch and a half in diameter, was seen
slicking out from a rock, which must have worn
away by time and left the copper exposed. I
think there is gold in the ore, but am not certain.
Our condition at presei t is bad enough. I have
tight wounds upon me, five of which cause me
much suffering J and at the same time, my mule
having given out, 1 have to walk the whole distance. Thirteen of us are now wounded, and one
is sick, so that we have only four men in good
health. We are unable to travel faster on account
of Adah's condition.
Our canteens. Le., having been broken or destroyed in our fight with the Indians, we cannot
carry water enough for more than half a day.
This loss caused us to suiter more than can be
imagined. Our animals were broken down by this
liavelling which could not be avoided. We would
come across an abundance of waler every day if
w e could march some i'.'i or 30 miles, but our condition is such that it requires three ''ays to make
that small distance. In addition to ell Ibis, we are
and I have the
ow on half rations of horse-memisfortune to know that it is the flesh of my inwho has so often, by her
estimable mare hü
speed, saved mc from death at the h;irdsof Indians.
Heing wounded some days ago by the Garroteros,
l

she

gve

out, and we are now subsisting upon her

tlr-l- i.

"'

about 10 miles east,
Aug. lTlh Moved
country rather rough. Buttering much for
Kant of water. In crossing mountains we have
l.i select the highest places instead of the regular
nucí, as when caught in canons or gullies we are
,
m l sliong enough to fight the lidian.
from the top of a little mountain I saw the g'eat
alley, so ollen mentioned, extending to the Colover a

rado, not over 21) miles south of us, and It now
seems to turn more to the east I intend to make
fur it. I cut rtain fears that Adair and Banker-vill- e
are in danger from their wounds all the
ethers arc getting better.
Aug. ISib. Moved only S miles south of east.
I'aund water, grass and some timber.
in the same
Aug. ItHh. Went 6 mile
ilireetmn as yesterday, and came to the prrat
valley th't extends to the Colorado. F.ncamped
Adair beinif
un a creek of good water and gras
rsnnetimes unable to travel, we ara waiting on
Indians around us shooting arrows. We
never return their fire without being certain of

-

our shots.
, Aug. 20lh.

Travelled 20 miles east over a level,
ruvrliy country; crossed a creek; found good
rus; ne limber in sight.
Aug. 21st. Moved 10 miles east over a level,
large stream, which
atravtHIy country, mkI struck
n at deubl a brw ) '. the Gila. The naVmlains

pass over
country, for the most part thickly studded with
or detached elevations, seldom
so linked together as to deserve to he called a
chain of mountains. Numerous mountains were at
all times in sight; but being for the roost part
isolated peaks, a detour of a few miles would always supersede the necessity of crossing them.
To the south of our route from the Great Colorado

to Zufii, the country was more level than on the
north, and for the greatrr part of die distance a
valley extends nearly due enst and west to the
Colorado. The existence of so many mountains
along the wity must be considered, in reference to
a lailroad, as a very fortunate circumstance instead of a disadvantage, as it is the mountains
alone which furnish the timber and
water. The plains arc the only deserts and barren spots, if they are to he called so after the

fashion of the day, which exist in all that vast
region of country which lies between the Gila on
the south and the British possessions on the north,
and the Hio Grande on the east and the Sierra
Nevada of California on the wesl. The plateau,
or table lands, must of course furnish the track
upon which the road is to be laid ; hul the mountains adjacent must furnish tho limber to make it,
and the water for the use of men and animals employed in its construction, and for Hie use of tho
It is well for Hie country over
depots af.crwards.
which I passed fiat these mountains exist, as
without them it would be in reality one vast and
repulsive disert. It would be a disadvantage for
a rdlrnad to have to cross them, os, although not
dillicult to cross, it would much increaso the ex.
pense. But I saw nothing that rendered it at all
probable that they would have to bo crossed. On
the contrary. I am satisfied that a railroad may be
run almost rratliematically direct from Zi.Bi io the
Colorado, and from thence to the Tejun Pass in
California. Tho section from the Pass to San
Francisco should leave the Tulare Lake lo the
west, and should pass through tho Coast Range cf

streams, which are branches of the Gila. We met
who, I think, are not Apaches
Indians
Tontos, as they do not speak any gpanUh, and rein the neighbourhood of San Juan,
fuse to answer our questions. We obtained from mountains, say
and thence to San Francisco, and by a branch to
them over tiftcen hundrrd dollars worth of gold
Stockton,
for a few old articles of clothing. The Indians
The west side of Tulare Lake is unit for a road
difof
are
their
They
guns.
use gold bullets for
account of its miry nature. The section of the
ferent siv.es, and each indian has a pouch of them. on
route fiom Zi.fii lo Albuquerque is plain sailing
We saw an indian load his gun with one large and
That from Albuquerque to Independence or St.
three small gold bullets to shoot a rabbit. They
Louis, or Memphis, is equally plain, by two or
I
but
lead,
preferred
for
them
proposed exchanging
passes through the Sandia mounthree
the
indians
made
trading other articles. Whether
tains, which lie east of the Rio Grande,
these balls themselves, or whether they were obCertain slight deviations from the track which I
tained by the murder of miners in California or
pursued would improve the route. Fdr instance,
1 am unable to say.
Sonora,
it would be belter to leave my trail to tho north,
Ann. 5Sth. Travelled 10 Dites east over a good
at a point say ISO miles east of the Merru Nevada,
country, met with more Indians, and traded for and intersect it again some 15 miles west of the
by giving articles of clothing in
some horse-mea- t,
Colorado. On the cast side of the Colorado the
We traded also for a few hundred
exchange.
soad should pursue a directly eastern course fur 75
y
a mule broke
dollars worth of gold.
course
miles, and thence take an
down, and an indian gave me for it a lump of gold for nearly 200 miles, at the foot and on the south
one
less
ounce.
half
a
and
a
pound
weighing
side of the mountains inhabited by Ihc Garrotero
The indians are so numerous they would destroy indians. Thenco north-ealor 15 miles in a
the party if wo allowed them the least chance. prairie between those mountains and a range of
But wo are very vigilant, and select camps on mountains which seem to extend to the Gila.
elevated places, consequently we are unable to From this point the road should run easterly to the
make any examinations for gold in the sands of the Colorado Chiquito river, and thence north-eas- t
to
country. The indians call themselves JjViiiin.
Zufii. The distance from the east end ol the GarAug. 2!Hh. Travelled some 20 miles in nn rotero mountain lo ZuRi is about 2C0 miles. This
eastern direction j the country quite level, and the route, as I indicate it, will pass at all limes in
land good, with plenty of grais and water.
sight of my ti ail, and through as practicable a
about 15 milos
Aug. 30th. Travelled
country as any railroal route of the same distance
east, over a country a little broken. Water and in the United Slates.
grass abundant.
The proposed route by the Sangro do Cristo,
Aug. 31st. Moved about 12 miles north of east north of Taos, I take, if practicable at all, to bo
to
Found
of
that
yesterday.
similar
over a country
very objectionable, on account of the vast elevawaler, grass and pine timber.
tions the road must ascend to, and the large quanSeptember 1st. Travelled 15 miles over a countities of snow which fall and remain there so lung
try a little broken, and well supplied with water, during the winter months. This route has also
grass and timber.
the additional disadvantage of crossing two rivers,
The soil w as good.
Hie Grand and the Creen, either of which would
Sep, 2d. Travelled the same distance northbo as costly to bridge as the Colorado.
east lo the Sierra Blanca. Followed indian trails
A route has been somewhat spoken of just north
all day, and found grass, water and pine timber in of the Gila, with the view of having a route wholis
sua
of
the
sail
of
most
and
great abundance ;
ly on American ground. That, I am satisfied, is
perior quality.
altogether out of the question, on account cf
Sep. 3d. Pursuing the same course, we travelled mountains alone, if no other objection existed.
some 15 miles among the same mountains. To- The Gila route proper, passing in pait throinrli
day wo passed through valleys of good soil, and Sonora, is objectionable on several accounts bewe found tho pine timber in greater abundance sides its situation. In the fust place there is no
The trees are generally from limber upon the plains, nor upon the volcanic
than yesterday.
two and a half to five feet in diameter, and over mountains that lie along the way. A considerable
two hundred feet high. We have seen timber part of the route, too, lies over a country destitute
to mnke a railroad from the eastern of vegetation, which, when dry, is a white powder,
enough
Slates lo the Pacific. The passes through this resembling flour, in which the feet of men and
mountain ore level, and can be travelled by wagons animals sink several inches.
This same clay,
without any difficulty whatever.
when wet, is the most treacherous of quagmires.
crossing Some paits of the road are also very sandy. Don
Sep. 4th. Made 25 miles norlh-cas- t,
the Colorado Chiquito after travelling about two Ambrosio Armijo, who took sheep to California

-

miles. The land is level and good , and water
and wood ate plenty.
and
Sep. 5th. Made 20 miles
got out of the mountains after travelling 5 miles j
struck the prairie, where we found good soil, grass
and water.
over a good
Sep. Glli. Continuing north-eas- t
and level country for 25 miles, ws reached the
indian town or pueblo of Zi.tli, where wc met with
a hospitable and civilized population, from whom
we obtained an abundance of good provisions, over
which wc greatly rejoiced.
We have subsisted for a month on mule and
and for the most of that time on half
borsc-flosor quarter rations. But as I have reached this
place with all my men I feel satisfied. I shall
take no notes of the country from this town to
Albuquerque on the Rio Grande, as a level and
exists between the
wagon-roa- d
two places, and it familiar to the people of New
Mexico. It has been deicribed by others, and i
well known to present no difficulties to the construction of a railroad.
So. 101b. At Albuquerque, N. Mexico. Before laying aside my pencil, tor the use of which

fact the route pursued by Mr Aubry lias

ID3 We learn that Mr Aubry will start

never beforo been explored by any one.
The belief which hits long existed in
the public mind of New Mexico, in regard to the existence of an excellent route
for a wagon or railroad from tho central
part of the Territory to California, has
received ampio confirmation from this exploring expedition of Mr Aubry.
From this enterprise of noble daring,
tho most interesting and useful informa-tio-

in a few days on a return trip to California, he drives some twelvo or fifteen
thousand head of sheep.

n

is furnished

to the world, on a sub-

ject, which at this timo, engrosses the
attention of statesmen and capitalists
to a degree perhaps unknown in any former period of our history;
This information too, although unofficial, is not the less authentic or the less
To
worthy of credence on that account
those who know Mr Aubry it would be
superfluous

for ti3 to say a word in

be-

Wo understand

also that several other

citizens of our Territory will accompany
Mr Auhy, among them Don José Francisco Chaves, Judge Otero, Don Francisco Perca, Mr Montoya,

and others.
The party will drive out, in all, upwards
of fifty thousand head of sheep, and wo

regret to learn that among them will bo
a large number of ewes and stock sheep.
We have said on a former occasion
that it was from the sale of sheep and
wool chiefly that this country is destined
by nature to derive her wealth in future;
and we doubt the policy therefore of our
farmers parting with the few stock sheep
that now remains in the country.
Tho sheep driven

from New Mexico

half of his veracity and good judgment.
His friends all know him to bo a man
absolutely without a parallel in physical
qualities, and unsurpassed in all the noble, raits of human character.
I

We confidently

give assurance

this year if sold at tho price they havo
heretofore brought in California,
will
yield over a half a million of dollars.
If
tho Territory was as well stocked with
sheep as it was twenty years ago, a hunto our dred thousand could bo annually sold,

that the journal of this gentleman may bo relied upon to the letter,
and that we have reason to believe that
tho modesty which always attends real
worth, has caused him to undervalue

which would yield our citizens the handsome little sum of eight hundred thousand ,to a million of dollars each year.

the usefulness of his labors, and the

the few stock sheep they now have.

readers

ac-

This fact alono should admonish our farmers to be cautious how they part with

curacy of his judgment.

O5 Padre

Gallegos

arrived in town

CCT Information reached us from Fort
Union a few days since, that the Jicar-ill- a
Apaches had taken about sixty head

on yesterday evening en route for Washof horses and mules, belonging to the govington City, as Delegate elect for the

Territory of New Mexico. The padre,
we understand, will take with him a certificate of election that we suppose will
entitle him to a seat as Delegate, but if
ho was conscious of those sentiments that
govern tho feelings and actions of honorable men, ho would fuel hut little pride
in the occupancyjif a seat he must know
was not obtained by an honest expression
of the will of the people who he professes
to represent.
The ecliool in which padre Gallegos
has taken his first lessons in Democra-

ernment.
Pursuit was made by the troops and
some twenty odd of the animals recovered. This seems like bearding the lion
in his den, tho animals wo understand
were grazing but a short distance from
the Fort. Wo very much fear that there
is to be a renewal of hostilities with several of the tribes that havo hertofore giv-

Tho Mescaleros on
en us much trouble.
the south, tho Jicarillas on tha east, and
the Utahs on the north, havo for some
timo past shown evident signs of discon-

tent, and some of them have committed
cy, has taught hint to regard anything
heavy robberies and murders. The oca triumph, even should it bo obtained at
casion wo think demands tho inmediato
tho cost of branding his countrymen with
action of tho military.
perjury and baseness.
Nothing more is
We have no faith in theso Indians evnecessary to provo Padre Gallegos' want
er remaining quiet until they aro thorof popularity with tho Mexican people,
oughly chastised, and niado to respect
than tho fact, that in his own county,
the power of the government.
among his own parishioners, that gave
Under our new military commandant
AVeightnian a majority in the last elecwe hope to see more efficiency caracter-iz- e
tion of over four hundred votes, has in
that deparment, than heretofore.
this election gone against him by a ma-

jority of some three hundred. In the
As Ci.KAit as Mud, "Mr Cheettim,
counties of San Miguel and Rio Arriba, I've just drop't in to engage your services in a question at law."
in which Gallegos obtained tho majori"Ah, Mr Green, there,s nothing in tho
ties that it is thought justifies the giving
universe like law and justice. What is
him the certificate of election, has, as is
the trouble?"
admitted by every honest man, cast their
"Why, yon see, Squib, across the way,
votes by a system of fraud and corrup- owes me fivo dollars for a
ho
tion unknown in the history of elections. bought of mo about a month ago ; the
dog has run off and now he refuses to
Every county in tho Territory that has
fork over the V."
cast thoir votes fairly and honestly, gave
"A most difficult case, Mr Green ; ex.
Governor Lane a majority. And this is ceedingly difficult, and it is fortunato
the triumph over which the friends of tho that you camo to me, for I have him like
priest would rejoice ; it would bo more a breeze. You see, wo first must prove
tho identity of the dog by an alibi, then
appropriate to clotho tho Territory in tho
after squashing the writ of moiigriias
habiliments of mourning for the baseness fiery
facias , issue a copias cojnrm and
and corruptionthat has been used in tho levy goasilus pandclariobust on his
among
hundred,
eleven
as
as
lost
many
last year,
then we call a
west of the Colorado, by sinking in election of padre Gallegos.
the
jury and after conclusively prothe sand, and being run over by those behind.
Tho business and interests of tho Terving the. sine qua nonsenseibus, have
Another serious objection to the Gila route is the
ritory will, wo feel quite sure, bo safe in the case unanimously decided in our fagreat desert which lies west of the Colorado, and
tho hands of Gen. Pierce's administravor, by virtue of tho dejobusiusjlopora
has an extent of 100 miles without wood or water.
I llave no interest in recommending one of these tion, even should we havo no Delegate exona fiatum justicia ! "
routes more than another. I took sheep and at all, it will certainly bo very little ad"Lord Mr Cheetuin, I see through it
wagons to California last year by the Gila route;
folks that can
vanced by tho presence of padre Gallegos all ; how easy it is to
bull-do-

sand-hil-

!

and I am about lo return that way to California
again with sheep. Upon the route which I have at Washington City.
just travelled I encountered many hardships and
dangers, and met with serious pecuniary loss ; yet
The first number of the El Ami-g- o
I say it is the best for a railroad, and would be
published in Albuquerque,
del
excellent for ordinary travelling hut for the indians.
A large portion of the trail over which 1 passed
has
mado
its
appearance in town, but wo
say some 250 miles west fiom the Rio Grande
is, for the most part, admirably adapted to farming have not been so fortunato as to receive
and

y

Pais,

One of the editors, Mr Whiting,
A whito man was sold for vagranco
wrote to us soino timo before his first
for tho sum of twenty-fivcents, tho other
sheet was issued, asking an exchange
day, in Ogle county, 111. His purchaser
with tho Gazette, wo immediately sent not being able to make chango, tho "chaour paper, and have continued to do so, ttel " loaned tho necessary sum. Tha
both by the mail and private conveyance, man had a family
a copy.

The Charleston Courier says that several planters in the vecinity of that city
are turning their attention to the growth
hemp, and design tcstin thorouhgly the
capabilities of the soil of South Carolina
for that puntos".

Tho greatest man will commit blun.
ders in misfortune, because tho want of
proportion betweeu his meaus and his
ends progressively increases, and his inward strength is exhausted in fruitless
efforts.

A Comedy in Real Life.

A gentlemanly-lookinperson,
in
white cravat, was "walking leisurely up
the Bowery, recently, with his littlo sou
'Billy as ho was heard to cali hiin,' when
o person going in tho opposite direction
ran accidently against littlo Billy and
faded him over or, we may sav, sent
little Billy sprawling on the walk and,
although no ono seemed to repent the
accident more than said person himself,
man aforeyet tho gentlemanly-lookinsaid, in white cravat, seemed highly incensed, and said some pretty hard tilings
which the man didnt't at all relish, considering it was all a mere accident; though
without a word, other than expressing
much sorrow, and begging his pardon
(which was not granted) he turned to go
on his way; there popped in his mind a
plan of reparation which he put into immediato practise, as follows.
"See here, old fellow," said he, addreain't it against
ssing tho policoinanr
the law to carry billies in the street;"
"Against the law?" responded that indomitable officer " of course it is. It's
against tho law to carry deadly weapous
iñ the street. Why!"'
Tor
the best reasons, to be sure. Thero goes
a man with ono ; I not only saw it, but
felt it to my sorrow, too. Go, und arrest
him; I'm your witness. "
An sure enough tho gentleman with
whito cravat was made a prisoner.
Yon carry deadly weapmn about you
savagely remarked the policemen.
"Deadly weapons, fellow, " responded
tho gentleman in whito cravat; "what do
you mean sir V
"Oh, como, como, yon can't deceive
mo by making strange about it. Yon carry
a Vdl i about you a billy, sir a billy,
and I have my witness."
The gentleman in whito cravat hero
seemingly smelt a very large rat, as the
terms goes, and introducing his littlo son
Billy to tho officer, assured him that tho
only billy ho had about him, and the
only one ho ever carried about him and
that the (little Billy) was not a deadly
weapon.
Whereupon tho ofliicer, beginning to
smell something of asimiliar odor aforesaid, looked around for his witness; and
lo there ho stood, at more than a respectable distance, with lis thumb placed
in a peculiar juxtaposition with his nasal
apparatus, and fingers playing significantly to tho tuno "of 'Take your 'time
Mas. Lucy."
Suffice it, to say that the officer released his prisoner without even a word of
admonition, and started in pursuit of the
accusing party, and for all we know, is
still on chase. Of the arrest, however,
our readers shall bo apprised as soon as
it is effected, which will probably take
placo if ever, at about the tinu ho happens to overhaul him.
JSow.tuo moral to lus afluir, is simply
,
.
!'
taw. an accident is out simply an accident, no matter what may bits peculiar
iiiuuiu ; iwu uy reiusiiig 0 acknowledge
or look upon it as such,
wo only injure
g

g

11

11

!

I

.

ourselves,
iho meanness t a man once
exposed is rather apt to fasten upon him
the cognomen of" mean man," and such
is by no means a pretty namo to carry
thro' tho world, to say nothing of the inconvenient consequences it is very apt
to liitiouuco to ins acquaintance.

"They tell a good story" of Lorenzo
Dow, ora perambulating preached of his
'school," to tho effect, that riding once
in & stage coach on his way to an appointment, ho full in company with some
wild young blades, who wero led, from
his eccentric appearance and manner, to
imagine that ho was a proper subject for
their jokes and raillery. Ho at once humored their design, by affecting silliness,
und making tho most absurd and senseless remarks. Upon arriving at the place
where ho was to stop, they ascertained
who their butt was, and began to
,
observing, in extenuation of their
rudenes, that his own conversation
had
mislod
them.
"Oh, " said ho' "that's
my way: I always try to accommodate
my self to tho company I am in; and
when I am among fools, ''I talk foolish 1"
apolo-gizo-

Married and Sisóle. I havo observed that a married man falling into misfortune is more apt to retrievo his situation in tho world than a single one; partly because he is moro stimulated to oxer
tionbythe necessities of the helpless
and beloved beings who depend upon
him for subsistence; but chiefly because
his spirits are relieved by domestic endearments, and his
kept lilivo
by finding that, although all abroad is
darkness and humiliation, yet thero is
still a littlo world of love at home, of
which hejis tho monarch. Whereas, a singlo mau is apt to run to wasto and
to fancy himsolf lonely and
abandoned, and íiia heart to fall to ruin,
like sonio deserted mansion, for want of
inhabitants.

Washington Irving.

What Next ? At a lato Woman's
Eights Convention tho following resolution was reported md laid over for tho
next meeting:
'
"Resolved, That if justice is not fully
done to tho ladies, and soon, that wo will
stop tht population of this country I"
0, Lordy 0, Bont'l J
.'

I

Value of Feecision in Description.

GACETA SEMANARIA DE SANTA FE.

Tho editor of the Leader, an English paper, quotes a story which may serve to
elucidate this:
Tho Mayor of Falise having ono night
run foul of a citizen of the good town of
Falise in those days thero wero neither
gas nor oil lamps
the Alayor gaveorders
next morning that no citizen go but at
night without a lantern. The following
night, the JIayor going his wonted
rounds ran against tho samo citizen:
"You have'nt read tho ordinances,
yon stupid fellow, said tho Mayor in a

J.

L. COLLINS, Redactor.

'Independiente

en todo

neutral en nada."

24.
25.
28.

Artioulos de vidrio y crista!.
Porcolanos y productes cerámicos.

do que el senernt Cliangnrnlcr habí ofrecido
sus servicios a la puerta, fisto rumor do tardó
Artículos de decoración y productos de en ser desmentí. !n ñu.. ..I .I;nni.
..:.L
tapicería; comprendido los articulo, de papier- - contestó que su espada otaba ni iervieio eiclu.
,
(,,,.-- jur,, compilar, y
gnjiuns Qtf 8uo U0 SU país.

,8

Ivoi atkbiia.
Los periódicos ingleses dodícjm
2". Artículos do marmol, pizarra y otras pietambién mucho
alus asuntos do Oriente.
dras de adorno, cimientos, otea., para construcSanta Fé, 24, do Sotiembro de 1S53.
Kn
la mañana del 11, decía el Twm do I.6n-drción y decoración.
que nada hasta entonces justificaba olque
21, Artículos procedentes de sustancias aniEl padre Gallegos llegó a esta ciudad aver males ó vegetales, no tejidas ni cuajadas y no las eseuailins inglesa y francesa se adelnntnscD
mas
allá
de Tenodos o do la habi
do Bosiea,
tarde de camino para capital'dc Washington especificadas de otro modo.
ilumine en caso de rompérse las hostilidades lo
2'J. Artículos diversos y pequeños productos,
como Delogado electo por el Territorio do Nuecmbajndore
autorizados
estaban
So nos ha dioho quel padre llorará perfumería, repostería, juguetería, aves disecapara mandar
vo Méjico.
n los almirantes
lo que justnwn conveniente.
das, eteo.
consigo un certificado do oloecion que apuneEl
Times,
los
de
periódicos
Delega30.
crino
a
Pnrii, no
asiento
le
acreedor
un
como
mos
Instrumentos do mesica.
hará
31. Bellas artes, escultura, pintura, ürabado: cree tampoco que so trastorne la pat ouro-pe- a
do; pero si el tnbiora alguna ideaj de los senti.
passion."
mientos que gobiernan las acciones de Ins hom- etc. otea.
Se ha publicado en
mismo periódico un.si
"Yes I have, "said the Norman' "and bres honrados, tendria poco orgullo de la ocuLa Crónica de X. Y.
carta
que m explica el modo de sacar el 11
pación do un asiento quo sabe quo no fue obtethere's my lantern."
por 10J de excelente aceite de lu 'einilla del
del
do la voluntad
,
El Coniiv.R ano
diario whig alista"But there's no candle in it," rejoined nido por lu logal esproeion
l'sie descubrimiento
e hizo en
nia, y
pueblo que él pretende roprosontor.
do en las filas de la anexión, decia el 21, ni dar
tho Mayor.
se le omiüi-leiu.uy importante pina el comerLa escuela on que el pudro Gnllogos ha recicuenta de las dos hreves sesiones do la Cámara
cio.
"The ordinance 6aid nothing about bido sus primeras lecciones do democracia, lo de los lores de Inglaterra, en
que o maltrató a
1.a Srta. Doña M.muelita l'.Oitns. hija del ge-rhabrá enseñado su duda a considerar como un España y a su gobierno:
that," replied the citizen.
argentino del nil'iuo nombro, loe madrina,
The next day appeared anew ordinance triunfo cuanto so consigue, cunquo ello sea n
"HI filibusterismo cubano desapareció
de la Macon en (.'owes, leí vapor nuevo
costa do la infamia do sus paisanos por perjuros
enjoining the citizens to put candles in V por bajos. Nada so necesita mas para probar las nieblas del Ultimo verano. Se exhaló, so la Ileal de Correos de las Ju lias Occidentatheir lanterns. At nightfall, tho Mayor la falta do popularidad del padre Gallegos cu disipó, pereció. La "Sociedad do la Estrella les.
Las cosechas en Inglaterra ( Irlanda presenanxious to seo whether his orders were su propio Cnndndo,entre sus propios parroquia- Solitaria" perdió basta sus últimos resplandotaban l'iion aspecto, sin embarro de haber
quel bocho de quo dieron a Weigctmau en la res, y a lo ojos do todo el mundo so extinguió
obeyed, went his accustomed
rounds g nos,
tardo la primavera y do la falta de
La Junta está tan
ante última elección una mayoría do mas do cua- como la Péyado perdida.
n, andoneo more run foulof the lucktrocientas votos, lian votado en !a reciente elec- qu;otacomo los Siete Durmientes: y lejos do
less bourgeois.
urdir
sueña
expediciones no
siquiera en ellas.
ción dandounu mayoría contra el padre do unos
P.i'sia y Tntjt'iA. I.a últimas noticias de
Han cesado las proclamas.
Las escuadras
n
"I have yra this time," said tho Ma- trescientos.
paises parecen ofrecer nocas garantías
en
Los
vapores
puerto.
.Miguel
de Law pasan la
Un los Condados do San
y del Kio aryor in a futv, "you have no lantern."
para la continuación de la pan. Se ha confirriba en los cuales Gallegos obtuvo la mayoría punta. El Triplo Tratado so apelilla. La adla
"Excuse me, hero it is."
mado
notieia del envío de un ni
ruso
ministración descansa.
Y sin embargo Cuba
que so piensa justiüca la concesión del certificaa Constantinople!, peni su iniion se limita u in"But no candle in it."
do do elección, so votó, según lo admiten todos no esta stgura. ni so bailó nunca mas amenazala
a
timar
el
Puerta
que miento en
término de"Oh ! but I have, and thero it is," and los hombres do. bien, por uu sistemado fraude y da su snerto futura. Ya no tiene que temer las
collo dins el iiltumntum del principo Menschi-koir- o
locuras incursiones de unos cuantos aventureros
lu
de
de
desconocido
corrupción
historia
en
the
of
out
lantern he pulled an unlighted
sufra lus consecuencias
f 8U
Todos los Condados del Territorio en sino l:i gradual y rreeicuto indignación de todo tlvn. quo
canille.
el mundo civilizado."
quo so dieron ios votes legal y honradamente,
Scguian lns preparativo de guerra nsi en Fal"But it isn't lighted," resumed the dieron una mayoría ni Gobernador Laño. Y
Y a este tenor va el Courier and Enqnieror
sía como en Turquía. El principo Gortsebar-koirhnhiexasperated Mayor.
esto es el triunfo de cuyos fraudes el padro so acumulando peligros, hasta quo por último da
sillo nombrado por el ('zar coiiiiiu-dinit- o
"You say nothing about lighting the ri'incijaré, cuando fuera mas propio do vestir por perdida a España y todo lo suvo a conseen jefj de las tropas rusas de Besarabia;
cuencia de
candles," quickly n joined the bourgeois. ol Territorio de traje do luto por la bajeza y pasado. los discursos del 23 y del 30 del mes pero hasta el 4 do junio aun no hubiati cruzado
corrupción quo se ha usado para elejir al padro
So another ordinance had to bo issued,
Por otro lado, el Journal of Commerce, que el rio Pruth. Por otra parte, li Puerta habia
(Inllegos.
expedido órdenes a Numerk linjn, hombres An
enjoining the citizens to light the candles
listamos bien seguror de quo los asuntos é suelo ver 1ns cosas con mas calma é imparmucha enormia, para que atacase a los rusos
in their lanterns.
intereses de! Territorio cataran seguros on ma- cialidad quo su colega whig publica una carta
con 40,000 hombres si trutidjun do cruzar aquel
nos de la ndiniuinraciou del General Pieroo, do Wasliíngton, en la cual so dico:
río.
no
Delegado,
cierta"Nuestro
tengamos
aunque
sera
gobierno
pues
CioVKUSMKKT
obligado
so
n
ve
observar
l'KHl'AII)
ENVIOLO PES.
Se esperaban diariamente en Constnntsnopla
do bien poca ventaja la preseuciadol pamente
con
atención
los
movimientos
dolos
filibusteros.
The envelopes, we understand, will be
una fuerza de 4(l,O0U egipcios mandudo
por
Es bien sabido quo los filibusteros están ahora
dro Gallegos en Washington.
Solimán Bajá, y una escuadra también egipcia,
ready for issuing on tho 1st of July.
mejor preparados quo en ninguna
poca anteoompuesta do 12 barcos. Mustafi Unjú habla
The price will be S3 20 per hundred,
Palacio de cristal kx nueva voiik. excosicion rior para una invasion de Cuba; pero no aco- ofrecido levantar 2(10,000 allmncnei's y marchar
meterán la empresa sin alguna seguridad c inbeing 3 cents each for postage, and til)
con ellos a cualquier punto que no le señalase.
UAIVKIISAt,.
DE LA INDl'STIIIA
dulgencia por parte do esto gobierno." ía.
cents per hundred for the envelopes,
También se iban a levantar fuerzas en el
Al fin podemos anunciar a nuestros
lectores
En qué quedamos?
Uno
do los dos periódi-eo- s
Mr. G. F. Nesbit is the contractor.
En Constantinopla so nclivaba con viThe que 'a opertura do la exposición universal, tan
exagera la confianza, otro el peligro, por gor el armamento do lu Ilota y se proveían do
white bull' paper, mado expressely for the tas veces nnunoía v tantas pospuestas, so veri
lo quo haco a los "movimientos
filibustmuniciorii's las fortalezas.
La fuerza otomana
purpose, is water-linewith the" letters ficara sin falta el día 14 do esto mes. So ha eros."
constaba ele I:!'.l,(l0i1 hombres Je tropas rrguhi-reof 1'. 0. 1). U. S.. being the initials of publicado ya el programa do la inauguración
El Courier todo lo espera ahora de Inglaterra
pudiendo ascender hasta 4 4'J,(KHl, y su Cota
del Palacio do Cristal La solemne ceremonia
OlHrto Department of the Unithe
de ti vapores y 22 barcos menores, que meinliin
se compondrá do una oraoion religiosa, música, y de Mr. Soulé, de quien dice quo "todo deted States." This paper passes throiurh discurso del presidente de la asociación, y do pende de su recibimiento en Madrid y del modo 1,500 cañones. La fuernarusa en las frontcrnn
a machine arranged for culting out 500 otros oradores distinguidos, y un coro finid do on quo admit su political ol gobierno español, du Molelavia escondía a I20,0ÜU hombres de inpues no pueiie monos de ser el órgano do una fantería, y corría el rumor de que el Czar til
of the envelopes.
The envelopes are next ullrluia.
iiiiimcu especial uo ñero mono no numera no persona so pondrá en observnneion de
Lo mas notable de esto dia será la presencia
passed into the hands of the embossers, del
general Pieroo, Presidenta do los Estados dido hacerse un nombramiento tan extraordina Los turcos iban n establecer su linca de defensa
who stamp on them a portrait of Washen la cordillera del llulkiin.
Cuidos, y de una paite de su ministerio, que rio."
La prensa francesa é imrlesa dnl. como
(La Crónica do N, Y'.)
ington in white bass-relieThey are llegarán ol 13 por la noche a cata ciudad. Se
iiie la escuadra inglesa halda recibido lu
then passed to the folding machine, and anuncia que también llegarán con igual objeto
ó rilen de irse a reunir con m francesa en la hael gobernador del Canadá, una parto del ouor-p- o
Limada nm, VAroii "N'iaoaha" a Boston".
thence to the female having charge of the
bia de üesii'a; pero el 2 ele junio aun no había
diplomático extranjero, casi todos los goAoüriiís mas recientes de Europa.
salido de Malla.
printing presses, where the various rates bernadores do los listados inmediatos, y un
Un parto telegráfico ele I.óndrcs, dlrjido a,
El vapor Mugara do la linca de Cunard. que
of the postage are stamped upon them gran número do empleados y altos funcionarios
do osto y otros países.
Solo tendráu entrada salió de Livorpool el II de esto mcsjliegó ayer o última hora a Liverpool, dice lo siguiente; "I v
with bright red ink.
Boston, con
de Europa dos dias mas Puerta ha dirijido a las grnrde-- potencias ui i
The
material is tho next en el Palacio en aquel día los quo hayan man- recientes quo noticias
los quo anteceden.
dado artículos a la exposición, y los que tengan
Ponemos i nota en que defiende su conducta háciu )n Iiusin
and
the
process,
y expono ciertas conci'siones que hará a los crisenvelopes are then care- invitación especial, pues no se venderán entracontinuación un resumen de los mas interesan
fully examined, counted into boundles of das.
tes. Las fochns alcanzan: do Madrid al 4; do tianos 'para quitarles todo motivo do qutwenty-fivo- ,
Dosde ol 15 so ofrecerán en venta los billetes l'ans al V; do Londres al 10, y do Liverpool al eja."
distributed into. boxes, and
En este estado quedaban las cosas a la salida,
finally packed by thousands in cases ready de entrada general, que pueden obtenerso en 11 de esto mes.
del último correo de Europa.
las puertas del mismo edificio, o en el aliñaren
Esi'ana.
Según un parto telegráfico do Mafor shipment to Washington, whence
do música do Wm, Hall and Sons en ol número
Italia SnzAAisTiiiA. El gobierno napodrid del 5, rooibido on Paris y Londres, los ruthey are to be sent to the deputy tiost- - 2;'J do liroodway. Las horas do admisión
son mores do una orisis ministerial, quo fueron deslitano habia permitido lu introducción
libro dn
nmsiers in au puns oi me uniteu otates, desde las 10 de la mañana hasta las 7 de la no- mentidos por la "España." como so verá en granos en Sicilia en baress rusos y niipoliinnns.
under tho direction of the Postmaster. che. El valor de un billoto do entrada para to- otro lugar, volvían o circular de nuovo.
Estaba n punto do firmarse un tratudo postal
entre Francia y los Estados did Papa.
Kl Banco de San Kernnndo habia adelantado
General. In tho manufacture of these da temporada es do 10 duros, con derecho para
entrar un caballero con una señora. La outra-il- a al gobierno los fondos necesarios
En Suiza, el Consejo federal bflbin desechado
para oubrir
envelope about one hundred persons are
diaria es do 50 centavos por persona, y de las atenciones do la segunda mitad do
osto el empréstito forzoso decretado por ol gobierno
employed of whom the majority are fe- 20 por los niños menores de 12 anos.
cantonal do Friburgo, y anulando las sentenciaaño.
males, To provide against forgeries, rules
das por la comisión militar aconsccucncin de los
Ninguna idea podemos dar todavía delosob-jeto- s
Según el Chimar Publico parece quo el miúltimos desórdenes.
equally strict with those of the United
quo so ofreoorán a la observación del púnistro do la Gohcrnacionhabia mandado pasar
So habian restablecido las relaciones diploStates Mint have been adopted, and the blico. Mas sin embargo do quo la reciento ex- al Consejo Real el expediente do los
vapores cor- máticas entre la Suiza y el Austria, merced a lu
posición universal de Dublin ha llamado la aten
day
do
buildings is guarded
and ni'dit by ción ue ia
roes
Cádiz a Canarias, contratados por la caintervención dol ministro de Francia en Viena.
industria europea, sanemos quo so sa do
Retortillo, durante los pocos diiiB en quo Todo osto indicit que las dificultades pendientes
Tho following is a nan rccuiiao gran numero ao otiietos de U
private watchmen.
rue
ao
ministro
ia uonornaoion el señor Llórenentre ambos países no tardarían en arreglarse
copy ot a section ot the new post office rentes paises del mundo, y que habrá mucho
te.
pacificamente,
que nilmirnr, y no poco que aprender en la exlaw posted in all parts of tho manufa
la
En
V.poca del 3 leemos lo siguiente:
La Crónica de JC, Y.
posición univvrsnl do Mueva York. Aunque
ctory:
"Do hoy a mañana dohon quedar en poder
tendremos cuidado do dar cuenta a nuostrns
"Fouoed envelopes; C'C. Section '
del
gobierno el informe del Consejo real sobro
de los objetos que so exhiban mas dignos
(Concluye la pagina cuarta.)
provides against all kinds of counterfeit
do ser descritos o mencionados, creemos quo no ol ferrocarril del Norte y el voto particular
de esta importantísima cuestión.
"VIL Solicitar con preferenoia lu alianza
ing, imitation or forgery of the postage perdorán su tiempo los hombros prácticos o
"Este último esta firmado por los Sres. Sainz de la Inglaterra para el comercio, como quo es
stumps and envelopes, making the penal- ilustrados do la América del Sur, que so
visitar a Nueva York en una épooa tan Andino y Veluti, y si bien so pronuncia contra la potencia que mas necesita de nosotros para
on
conviction, a lino not exceed in" notable
ty
para el desarrollo de la industria v do todo lo hecho desde el dia en que las corpora- su marina, y quo mas útil puede sur para el
five hundred dollars, or imprisonment las ciencias pacificas del mundo civilizaciones do Vizcaya cedieron sus derechos al Sr. desarrollo do la nuestra. Cambiar nuestra
not exceeding five years, or by both such do.
Salamanca, desean retrotraer las cosas al esta-d- o maderas y otras producciones por cu oro, y es
tablecer entro sus merenderos, sus marineros y
Paroco quo los productos do la industria so
quo tenian en 1840, declarando a las corpouno aim imprisonment.
.,
clasificarán de un modo muy sencillo, pues que raciones vascongadas, verdaderas y"únicas con- los nuestros relaciones oootinuas, qun instruiI, A
:....
i
i
luauiieuiijr tmvuiopes fiurincf
tile como en Londres, todos los quo so puedan ex- cesionarias del ferrocarril mas importante
para rán a los de esto pais on la navegación y el co
process of manufacture is visited with the hibir so dividirá en 31 clases diferentes,
mercio.
cuya la F.spaña."
VIII, Extenderse sin descanso háoin el Nnrto
samo penalties."
J . Economist
nomenclatura os esta:
Paroco quo ya estaba resuelta la euestion do
n lo largo del Báltico, nsi oomo liáoía el Sur a
1. Minórales, explotación
do minas, metadel
presidencia
la
tribunal
supremo
do
'
.
Justioia
UliOI'OJilCS : Wl'ATE 01 THE crops
lurgia, cartas y porfiles geológicos y para mi- vacante por la separación del Sr. Arrazolu, lo largo del Mar Negro.
"IX. Acercarse lo mos posible a Constanti
"Oi.dKnick," I'laci:: Corn (Iowa whito,) nas.
habiendo sido nombrado para reemplazarlo ol
El que nllj reino sera el vernopla y la India.
químicos v Sr. ülavarríetiv, ministro
2' Productos y procedimientos
well up and llounslung: Lettuce, tender
quo era dol mismo tridadero soberano del mundo. Por consiguienbunal.
and abundant: Beans, (Lima, best kind.) farmacéuticos.
3. Sustancias alimenticias.
te, suscitar guerros continuas ya a los turcos,
Según el "Diario Español," parece quo el
reauy to "txiio:' eas,;; (largo ..Marrow4. Sustadcins vegetales y animales, enmien
ya a la Prusia; establecer astilleros sobro o(
ue
uocno
vaminisiro
algunas
uucienua naoia
das en la fabricación.
mar, asi como del llá Itico, lo cual es un doble
fat,) bushed, and preparing to "f're-outriaciones en el decreto do 12 do mnvo, en el
punto necesario para la consoencion del provee,
5. Maquinas de uso directo, comnrendicndn
Beets, (red and white,) sickly; in fact
cual se declaraban libros do derechos algunos do
tu; apresurar la decadencia de lo Persin; penelas máquinas do vapor, hidráulicas y pneudin't como up at all ; patent-ofllc- o
los nniculos dol arancel
Parece que diez y trar hasta el golfo pérsico; restablecer, si es
seeds
máticas, los coches para los ferrocarriles y
seis de los comprendidos en nquol decreto, tales posible, por la Siria, el nntiguo comercio del
too : iomatoes, (red and yellow,) coming
oomo el chocolate, sombreros do felpa y otros, Levante, y avanzar basta la Indiu, quo es el
G.
on finely, promising good store : water,
Aparatos y herramientas do fabrica
continuarán como estaban antes,
punto do deposito del mundo.
musk, and other "Millions," first rate ; ción.
Paroco que hasta quo las Córtes no rosuelvnn
"1,'na vez nlli, so podrá prescindir del oru de
7. Invenciones
arquitectónicas y procedi
Cucumbers, rank as gourds : Early Cherotra cosa, ol gobierno tenia el pensamiento do la Inglaterra,
mientos de constraccion.
ries, gone, commoner
kind, abundant
Arquitcturn, artillería, armamento y e- - no llevar n cumplido efecto ol decreto expedido
a
"X. Solicitar y conservar con cuidado
and rincning : Blums, good many of 'em. quipo navales.
por el sr. I.lorento acerca ne la devolución do
ded Austria;
npwur nnarentcmento sus
los
bienes del Principo de la Paz.
y. Agricultura, üortuculturn, aparatos v má
but dreadfully stung by flics; Apples,
ideas de monarquia futura sóbrela Alemania,
Francia.Ningún interés ofroocn las noti- y excitar contra ella cautiimento los celos elo loa
pretty good, and plenty of 'cm : 1 ota-toe- quinas do lechería.
w. Instrumentos do tísica y productos mm cias inioriores do Francia. La prensa do Paris príncipe. Procurar que soliciten ol auxilio d
"nary ono," didn't plant any: a resulten
do su uso, (os decir, daguorreatipos,
liiisia los unos o los otros, y ejercer el sediro el
llena la mayor parto do sus columnas con artífor a mealy potatoo is a cío, etc.; mapas y carias marítimas
great over-sight- ,
A.
culos originales y traducidos sobre los asuntos pais una especie de protectorado quo prepare
B Instrumentos j aparatos de eiru-j- '; do Oriento, contribuyendo asi a
good institution: (Jurrants, "lots" and
mantener des- dominación futura.
"XI. Interesar la casa do Austria en la exvery fine good for next winter's jelly ;
pierta la ansiedad en la Bolsa y on los circuios
11. Artículos ele algodón.
Al paso que so ncusaha ni Empera- pulsion de leis turcos do Europa, y neutralizar
políticos.
Fiasp, Straw, Black, and other Berries,
12. Artículos do lana.
sus celos cuando se conquiste a Constantinople,
dor de guardar mucha reserva sobro los aconabundant in quantity, and good in quali13. Artículos do seda.
tecimientos que so prepnrabnn y de no tomar ya suscitándole una guerra eon los antiguos,
ty. Weather, hot enough to melt off the
14. Artículos do lino y cáñamo.
listados
do Europa, ya dándole una pnrto do
coniojo mas quo do si mismo,' los principales
15. Tejidos mezclados, chalos, tolas ligeras, poriódiooB persistían en hacer
head of Brown's dignified and noblo statla conquista, que más tardo se lo volverá a tocreer quo so evitará la guerra. Sin omhnrgo, un nrtioulo quo mar.
ue of Dcwitt Clinton, (all except tho feet, etc,
1C. Cueros, píelos y cerdas, y artículos fa"XII. Procurar ntrnorse n todos los priego
publico el 10 el JIoniteury on ol cual sonóte
which aro as largo, within two or threo
bricados con ostas materias.
cierta ileBOonfianza, produp un terror pánico disielcntes o cismático,, ya en la llungria, ya,
inches, as old Grant Thorburn's,) if it
17. Papel y papelaria, tipos do imprenta, ti- en la Balsa de aquel dia: el 3 por 109 oorró
n 74 en el Mediodía de la Polonia; hacerse su centro
stood on our lawn at this moment.
Therpografía y encuademación.
frs. W es., y el 4
por 100 cayó a 90 frs. 80 en apoyo, y estobleoor do anteniniio un preda- Í8.
Tojidos teñidos y estampados, doclarados
mometer three hundred and forty-eigh- t
os. En la Bolsa del (1, el 3 por 100 so mantuvo minio universal por una especie do monarquia.
tales.
en 78 frs. 76 es. y ol 4
por 100 en 102 frs., o do supremacía sacerdotal: serán otros tanto
("in the shado") l'liengh ! This slip como
19. Alfombras y tapices; encajes bordados, por lo cual se yo que la baja ha sido
muy conof "gossip"-pape- r
is wet with the beaded guarniciones y trabajos de
los enemigos.
aguja.
Las nociones do ferrocarriles habían amigos ganados entre
siderable.
drops that roll from tho hand that in20. Vestidos.
"XIII. Desmembrada la Soeoia, vencida U
sufrido igualmente una baja.
21. Cuchillería é Instrumentos cortantes.
dites this report. Spirit of the Times.
También confirma el Mcmiltxir la noticia do Porsin, Btibyugadala Polonia, oosquisUlnTur-- .
22. Quincallería de hierro, latón, ostaño; quo Ins escuadras Inglesa y francesa habian
quia, reunidos nuestros ejércitos, guardado .
quinoanliojia on gonornl, comprendiendo lampa- ofrecido formalmente su auxilio
This Ericsson. It is roported,
a la Puerta
that
por nuestros barcos el Mar Negro y el Mar Bál
ras, oandclerosy batería do cocina.
Capt. Ericsson proposes to start on a vo
23. Articulo do materiales preciosos é imiIluhia causado no poca sensación en Francia tico, es monester proponor entoaocs, separada
yage to Australia in about six weeks. taciones, joyería
otros adorno
personal's, la noticia que publicaron los periódicos belga, ' mny leerctamonto, primero a la corle rl Vs
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Taskhs Notions m Cetlon.

A
of, tlio Boston Journal, wr-tin- .'
IV. mi rite Hand o!' Ceylon,
on the
(t!i !' A
hut, says:
Vutikw iintions are getting to be quiet
American
cnmiiMii in In lia un 1 Ouvlon.
tiring them to Madras and
' apples ant American flour

Affection.

"We

sometimes meet with

men who seem to think that any indulgence in an affectionate feeling is a weakness. They will return from a journey

and treat their families with a distant
dignity, and move among their children
with tlie cold and lofty splendor of an
surrounded with the broken fragments.
There is hardly a more unnatural siirht on earth than one of those families without a heart. A father had better extinguish a boy's eyes than take
away his heart. Who that has experienced tho joys of friendship and values
sympathy and affection, would not rather
lose all that is beautiful in nature'ssccnery
than be robbed of the hidden treasures of
his heart ? Cherish, then, your hearts's
best affections.
Indulge the warm and
gushing and inspiring emotions of filial,
parental and fraternal love. Love God,
everybody, and eveything that is lovely.
Teach your children to love ; to love the
rose, the robin; to love their parents, to
love theii God. Let it be the studied
object of their domestic culture to give
them warm hearts, ardent affections.
Bind your whole family together by those
strong cords. Yon cannot make them too
strong.

iiiv kmi.'ht to tlu'se ports, and together
with in:iny otli. r anudes, as solar lamps,
( 'onn rtif'ut clooks, Ac. are disposed of to
Some of the clods
;;'iol a Ivantas'!.
KMir to Madras have Tamil tigiircs npon
tli.' ('net' for t!ie convenience of natives,
mid to make tlu ni aulniMt" amono; tlnwc
who know tiotliinji of Engl'sh. lw'cently
a hall'dozi'ii of the cheap $1 spring clocks,
made at New Heaven, have been recoi-veby memb rsof the American mission.
As these can be furnished at a price
which brings them within tbo reach of
ordinary natives, whose wages are high
at twelve cents a day, they have excited
much attention, and many are the applications of those who wish a clock tojbe
ordered for them from America. Not
na
of tho thirty-thre- e
less than one-thirtive workman employed in too American
mission printing ami binding establish
incuts at Maneily, havo made this applior ahund cd clocks
cation. Seventy-fiv- e
A Flower Asleep. A botanist at
WlOllil hardly be aliove the demand.
Orleans, Erance, has been trying some
'Dins are Yankee ingenuity and Con,
curious experiments with
chloroform
nectieiit machinery helping on finely the
flowers. His best one
and
plants
upon
work of civilization and human
gr-a- t
seems to have been made upon a
This flower contracts immediately upon contact with, or even at the
The Wheeling approaah of any foreign substance,
M .Minian in a hl kuv.
(Va.) Intelligencer of the 1st inst. tells Strange to say, it mado no objections to
the following stny :
the vicinity of a sponge containing chloA wedding took place at the M' Lure roform, and after having experienced its
House yesterday, which, it is currenty
full effect, remained constantly open,
was hastened by a revolver, which allowing itself to be handled and smelled
wayward
it seems, donu more than the
of, without tho least shrinking or coweraffections of an absconding Don Juan ing. It even consented to be probed
were likely to do. It appears that he left with a lancet or some other instrument
the lady whose affections he had gained, of the naturalist; who, thinking he might
an 1 wlio resided in Greenfield, Ohio, and never have such an opportunity asain,
the suspicion was entertained that ho dissected tho oviary and its most vital orwould not return to redeem his pledge. gans, meetingwith nothing but the most
The lady, in coumany with her uncle, bland resignation during thejwhole autoppursued and met liim somewhere in the sy.
As the effect oftho narcotic passed
cars of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, off, the petals seemed to curl convulsively
when the uncle very coolly presented a up, but, beyond that, there was no further
revolver to the truant lover, telling him evidence oflife or sensibility. The pro
that he must immediately "marry or die." fanation to which it had been subjected
Not feeling disposed to try how cold lead during its sleep, combined with the
'
felt, in his brains, he chose to marry, and
of the lancet, had killed it. It
with the '.Id gentleman and his niece never stirred again. On the same stem
came to the city in the passenger train another flower, to which chloroform was
yesterday, when the preliminaries ot no not applied, preserved throughout its un
t. lining a lisence and parson having been willingness tobo approached, and dudespatched, ho was soon bound fast ring the process of dissection, remained
Hie inscrutably within doors, the blindsclosed,
eiioii'di in the chains ot wedlock.
his duty,
uncle said. Iiüvíiil' performed
the curtains drawn, and day-ligh- t,
im
thev no onirer needei his services, and pertinence and science; hopelessly shut
took his deiiartiirein last evening's pack out.
The married pair left
et for l.onisvillo.
A Quakers Rebuke. A young fop,
soon after in the coach lor tho West,
We suppress tho names of tho parties, of an infidel turn, while travelling in a
stago coach, sought to display Iiíb smartas needless to tho stcry, and as, perhaps
inflicting a needless would upon those of ness by attempting to pick flaws in the
whom, it is hoped, wo can say with oliak narratives of Scripture. After trying to
show the inconsistency and improbabil;
All's well that ends well."
are.
ity of several events described in the Bible, he referred to the lifo of Nabuchad-nezza- r,
Tiik Wise State. A correspondent of
and argued that it was utterly aba New lurk paper says that the Mesilla
surd and imjiossiblo for a man to so forfor its
i alley is already celebrated
get his human instincts and eat grass
This territory which Megrapes.
like a beast. Ilavingstatcd his viewsjhé
xico desires to take possession of, after
asked the opinion of the passengers and
siiuanderin',' the money which tho Uni
among tho rest of a grave looking Qua
ted states paid her for it, is capablo of
ker who had hithrto taken no part in the
thede-minproducing wine enough to supply
conversation.
of America and Europo, and not
"Verrily, friend, " answer the Qua
inferior in quality to that of Madeiera
ker, "I see no improbability in ihe story,
if it be attended to with care and skill. if he was as
great an ass as thou."
The grapes are of the very best quality,
cured,
become
the
Anecdotes of Monkets. Of Monkeys,
and when properly
It is from this the Brussels Herald says; "The imitabest raisins in tho world.
sequestered valley the United States and tive properties of the monkey tribe are
the rest of the world will get the wine well known. Two monkeys of the larcro
that will throw Madeira andherry wines, sort, kept by a naturalist, became per- and those of 'ranee, completely into the tectly tamed, and were the tamiliar comThe missionary houses of the panions of the gentleman's household.
shade.
Jesuits in California in former times Ono of theso, the female, used to enter
were renowned for the excellence of their tho kitchen, put coals on the fire, and set
wines, which Indeed, if wo may believe the tea things in as good order as any
the accounts of travellers, excelled those si rvant maid could do. This exceeds
the sagacity of the dog or elophant, and as
of any oilier part of the world.
the monkey tribe have large developments of tho organs of imitation, it also
Marriage Customs in England.
The present fashion, in England at mar- proves the truth ot phrenology. Another
riages, is to have heaps of bridesmaids. small monkey, kept by a British consul
I.ady Edith Hastings, who was married in this country, once ata large consular
to Kred. Clifton, had eleven brides- dinnor party, entered the room. and.
maids, all attired in white muslin dresses jumping on to the consul's shoulder, took
over pink silk, with pink silk bonnets on his wig and put it into the fire, to
trimmed with white lilac. Each had a the great amusement ot tho company.
bouquet, ornamented with pink ribbons.
A Fool's Decision. A poor beggar
Tí e briile wore a dress of Iloniton lace
in Pans, being very hungry, stayed so
ever poult de soei, a wreath of orange long in a cook's shop who was dishing
llowers on her head, and a Iloniton lace
up of meat, that his stomach was satisfied
In England exveil over her shoulders.
with only the smell thereof,
lne chole
cept, in very raro instances, all marria- ric covctousjeook demanded pay for it, and
ges take placo in churh, between the it was reterred to the decision ot the next
hours of 8 in tho morning and 12 at noon. man that should pass by, who chanced to
be a most notorious idiot. lie determi('akviso. The art ofcarving is a very ned
that the poor man's money should be
requisite branch of domestic manage- put betwixt empty dishes, and the cook
the
not
only
to
belongs
honors recompensed by its jingling, as he was sament; it
i f'tifl table, but is important in an ecotisfied with only the smell of the cook's
nomical point of view; for a joint of meat meat.
ill caived will not Berve so many persons
Horace Gkeely's letter to tho late
us it would if it were properly carved.
Ladies ought especially to make carving Typographical Association at Pittsburg,
u study, and should bo enabled to perforin states that he is very busy in perfecting
tii j task allotted to them with sufficient some improvements (but not of his own
nkill to prevent remark, or the calling invention) in Typography, which he
forth of eager proffers of assistance from hopes, aare destined to honor our age,
giiod-natiirevisitors near, who probably while greatly extending the usefulness
would not present any better claim to a and scope of the art preservative of all

neat perfonnana'.

arts."
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'Independiente

en todo

neutral en nada,"

Santa Fé, 24, de Setiembre de 1853.

Politic! iüsa.

Testamnto db Pidbo
Grandí.

il

Hemos publicado haoe algunos dial una olau-ncuriosa del testamento de Pedro el Grande
de Rusia; y tomamos bay de un diario de esta
ciudad el siguiente extracto del plan de dominación europea dejado por aquel monarca a mi
sucesores en el trono de Rusia, depositado en
los archivos del palacio de Peterholf, cerca de
San Petersburg, y extraído de allí como se ve.
rá mas adelante:

"En nombre de la Santísima t indivisible
Trinidad, nos, Pedro el Grande, emperador y
autócrata de todas las RuBÍas (etca.), a todos
nuestroi descendientes y lusesorei en el trono
y gobiorno de la naoion rusa.
ti gran Dios a quien aeoemos nuestra exis
tencia y nuestra oorona, habiéndonos iluminado
con su luí j sostenido con su divino apoyo,"
etoa.

el Grande exponiendo
sus
que croe son las de la Providencia, y
destinarlo
puesto
a
dominar
ruso
considera di
on lo venidero todalo Europa. Funda este pensamiento en que, según él, las naciones euro- Deas, en su mavor parte, han llegado a un es
tar de senectud próximo a la 'caducidad, a la
cual se cercan a grandes pasos; de donde infiere que deberán ser fácil é indudablemente conquistadas por un pueblo nuevo y jóven, cuando
este último haya llegado a adquirir toda su fuerza v desarrolló. Considera el monarca ruso a
está invasion futura de los paises de Occidente
y de Oriente por el Norte oomo un movimiento
periódico detenido por los designios de la Providencia, que asi ha regenerado, según él, al
nuohlo romano nor medio de la invasion do los
hárharos. Compara estas invasiones de los
hombres polares con la inundaciones del Silo;
oue en ciertas épocas vienen a fertilizar las tier
ras acotadas del Egipto; y añado que la Rusia,
que el encontró riachuelo y que deiara convertida en un gran rio, llegara a ser bajo sus sucesores una gran mar que fertíliznrA a la Europa esterilizada, v euvas olas inundarán al con
tinente, a pesar de todos los diques que puedan
oponerles manos débiles, si sus despendientes
saben dirigir el curso. A este fin ha dcjndo las
instrucciones que siguen y que recomienda a la
atención y a la observancia constante de sus
sucesores a la manera que Moisés recomendó
las tablas de la ley al pueblo judio:)
"I. Mantener a la nación ruso en un estado
de guerra continuo, para que los soldados estén
aguaroidos v siempre dispuestos;
no deiarlos
descansar sino para mejorar, la hacienda dol
r.stado; renacer los ejeroitos y elegir los momentos oportunos para el ataque; hacer servir de este modo la paz para la guerra, en
beneficio de la prosperidad creciente de la Rusia.
"II. Llamar por todos los medios posibles,
de entre los pueblos mas adelantados de Europa, capitanes durante la guerra y sabios durante la paz, para que la nación rusa participe de
las ventajas de los demás países, sin que pierda
nada de las suyas propias.
"III. No perder ocasión de tomar parte en
cualesquiera negocios y diferencias de Euro,
pa, y sobre todo en los de la Alemania que. como mas inmediata, interesa mas directamente.
'IV. Dividir la Polonia manteniendo en ella
el desórden y celos continuos; ganar las potencias a precio de oro; influir en las dietas, corromperlas, a fin de intervenir en 'las elecciones
de los revés; haoer nombrar en ellas partidarios,
protegerlos, hacer que se introduzcan al
Ins
tropas runas y permanezcan hasta qne llegue la
Si las poocasión de fijarse definitivamente.
tencias vecinas oponen dificultades, aplacarlas
el
fraccionando pais, hasta
momentáneamente
que se pueda tomar de nuevo lo que se hubiere

(Continúa Pedro

mira,

dado.

"V. Tomar lo mas que se pueda a la Suecia
y saber hacerse atacar por ella, para tener un
pretexto para subyugarla. Para este fin aislarla de la Dinamarca, y a la Dinamarca do la Suiza, y nutrir con cuidado sus rivalidades.
VI. Casar siempre a los prinoipos rusos con
princesas alemanas, para multiplicar las alianzas de familia, aproiimar los intereses, y u- nirpor si misma la Alemania a nuestra causa multiplicando en ella nuostra influencia.
"VII. Solioítarcon preferonoia la alianza
de la Inglaterra para el comercio, como que es
la potencia que mas necesita de nosotros para
su marina, y que mas útil puede ser para el
desarrollo do la nuestra. Cambiar nuestras
maderas y otras producciones por su oro, y establecer entre sus mercaderes, sus marineros y
os nuestros relaciones coctinuas, que instrui
rán a los de este pais en la navegación y el comercio.
VIII. Extenderse sin descanso bácia el Norte
a lo largo del Báltico, asi tomo háoia el Sur a
lo largo del Mar Negro.
"IX. Acercarse lo mas rosible a Constanti
nople y la India. El que allí reine sera el verdadero soberano del mnndo. Por consiguiente, suscitar guerras oontinuas ya a los turcos,
ya a la Prusia; establecer astilleros sobre el
mar, así como del Báltico, lo cual es un doble
punto necesario para la oonsecucion del proyecto; apresurar la deoadenoía de lo Persia; penetrar hasta el golfo pérsico; restablecer, si es
la Siria, el antiguo comercio del
Eosihle, por
y avanzar hasta la India, que es el
punto de depósito del mundo.
"Una vez allí, e podrá prescindir del oro de

salles, y luego a la de Viena, dividir con ellas el
imperio del universo.
"Si una de ellas acepta, lo qua es infalible
halagando su ambición y su amor propio, servirse de ella para aniquilar a la que quede, empeñando con ella una lucha que no podría ser
dudosa, poseyendo ya la Rusia en propiedad
todo el Oriente y una gran parte de lo Euro-

pa.
"XIV. Si ambas se negacen a admitir a la
oferta de la Susia, lo que no es probable, seria
neoeserio suscitarles diforenoias y hacer que se
enagotason la una a la otra. Aprovechando
tonces un momento decisivo, la Rusia lanzaría
sus tropas, de antemano reunidas, sobre la Alemania al mismo tiempo que dos flotas considerables saldrían uno del mar de Azof y otras del
puerto de Archangel, oargadas de hordas asiáticas, convoyadas por .'as escuadras armadas del
Mar Negro y del Alar B.íltico. Avanzando por
el Mediterráneo y el Ooeano, inundarian a la
Francia por una parte y a la Alemania por otra,
T vencidos aquellos dos p.iises, el resto de la
Europa pasaría fácilmente y sin riesgo ninguno sans coup ferir bajo el yugo.
"Así puede y debe ser subyugada la Europa!'?

(Esta copia del testamento de Pedro el Grande ha sido sacada de las memoria s del Caballero
E'Eon, publicadas en 1836 y redactadas por Mr,
Frcderio Gaillardet, con arreglo a los papeles
que le suministró la familia, y a materiales auténticos depositados en los archivos de negocios
extranjeros.
El caballero D'Enn, agregado dos veees al
encargado de negnoios de la córte de Versalles
en Rusia, fue presentado la primera vez en la
córte de Elisahetn en traje de mujer, oon el
nombre de Mademoiselle Lia de Beaumont. La
jóven agregada llevaba su misión especial de
cautivar la benevolencia deElisaboth, y de
la influencia conseguid! pir sus cualida
des personales para inducir a la tzarina a acceEl éxito fu. com
der al tratado de Versalles.
pleto, V la loven egresada llego a ser el favo
rito soeneto de Elisabeth. Esta intimidad del
caballero con la emperatriz le fnlicitó una co
pia del testamento de Pedro el Grande. F.l caballero D'Enn volvió a Francia en 1757, encar
nado por su amiga imperial del acta de su adhesion ni tratado de Versalles. Comunicó el
el testamento do Pedro el Grande, primero al
obate de Bernis, ministro de negocios extranjeros, y después al mismo rey. Mas este plan
eigantesco de dominación europea concebido por
Pedro Primero, pareció quimérico a los ministros do Luis XV. He aquí algunas palnhras
del onballero D'Eon, reproducidas en la "Vida
politics del caballero D'Eon", publicada en 1779
por Lafortelle:)
"Los ministros do Versalles no dieron importancia a esta comunicación, y miraron los planes como imposibles y quiméricos. En vano
desde mi lecho (el caballoro D'Eon se habia
roto una pierna al volver de Rusia) redacté y
envié informes particulares al rev. ni mnrisenl
al abato Bernia, al marqués del
de Rellc-IslHospital, que acababa do ser nombrado embajador en San Petersburgo, y por último ni cunde de Broglie, embajador en Polonia, para declararles que la intención secreta de 1p corte de
Rusia era guarnecer con sus tropas n la Polonia
a la muerte inminente de Augusto III, para
dueña absoluta déla elección del futuro
rey, y apoderarse de nna narte de su territorio,
con arreglo al plan de Pedro el Grande; a ninguna de mis advertencias se prestó seria atención
sin duda porqne procedian de un jóven; pero en
1778 se vieron los efectos de la preocupación
que se tenia con respecto a.mi edad."
La Crónica de N. Y.
En la sesión del Senado de Connecticut el dia
del mes anterior, se votó por una oonsidera-filmayoría la abolición de la pena capital.
Mas no' por eso quedarán impunes los crimenes
que en aquel 'Estado se comeUn: los culpables
serán encerrados por toda su vida en calabozos
ó celdas, y oondenados a un silencio absoluto.
Adornas, el gobernador no podrá indultar o conceder gracia alguna a ninguno de los sentenciados, sin que antes se haya probado su inocencia del modo mas completo y evidente.
Este castigo es acaso el mas severo que a un
hombre se pueda imponer. Creen algunos que
habrá asi en Connecticut menos asesinos é incendiarios que en Nueva York, en dondo se ve
oon harta frecuoncia el horrible espectáculo do
un criminal que colgado de una cuerda, exhala
el último aliento en medio do convulsiones
y
ronquidos que llenan de horror. Qué castigo
mas sevoro, qué tormento mas desgarrndor se
puede imponer a un hombro, que el de encerrarlo par ol resto de susdias entre cuatro paredes
desnudas, fuéra de todo trato con sus semejantes, sin mas aire y sin mas luz oue lo absoluta
mente neceano, frento a frente con el recuerdo de su crimen y entregado a los'remordimien- tos do su oonciencia; que al fin y al cabo ha de
sentir por empeucruiuu que tenga ei corazón!
Cuantos criminales; desafiando todo decoro y
todo remordimiento, han subido al parecer satisfechos al patíbulo, habiendo oonfesado antes
oon inconcebible descaro que preforian ln muerte ni enoierro perpétuo en una penitenciaria!
Solo Dina sobe en nué disposición murieron
Y si se les hubiese conaquellos criminales.
denado a terminar sus dios en el silencio v la
lobreguez de un calabozo, quizá u alma se ha
bría ablandado al bn y esperado con resignación
el momento de comparecer
ante el Juez Supremo!
2!)

(LaCrónicadeN.Y.

Un postor. Con este titulo, nn periódico
de Arkansas refiere, con fecha 14 de junio, algunas picardías dignas de ser conocidas, del
Rev. Dr. J. F. Minor. Hacia un año que este
Reverendo estaba en Montgomery,
Estado de
Alabama, en donde se habia casado con una
jóven hermosa y de una familia respetable. Era
uno de los clérigos de la iglesia Metodista, y
la Inglaterra.
"A, Solicitar y conservar oon cuidado la
para ejercor su ministerio habia sido debidadel Austria; apovar aparentemente sus mente autorizado por el obispo Andrews.
La
deas de monarquia futura sobre la Alemania, piedad que aparentaba en los repetidos sermones
y excitar oontra ella cautamente los celos de los que predicaba, su porte agradable y sus modaprincipes, Procurar que soliciten el auxilio de les cristianos le habian granjeado la simpatía
Rusia los unos o los otros, y ejercer el sobre el general.
paia nna espeoie de protectorado que prepare la
Sin embargo, no tardó en descubrirse que
dominaoion futura.
habia contraído muchas doudas, y viéndose al
la
de
fin
Austria
la
Interesar
en
casa
ex
"XI.
apurado por los aoredores, dejó en Montgopulsion de los turóos de Europa, y neutralizar mery a su mujer y salió para la Florida diciensus celos cuando se conquiste a Constantinople, do que no tardaría en volver con algunos neya suscitándole una guerra con los antiguos gros que tema en aquel Estado. Hacia apenas
Estados de Europa, ya dándole una parte de un mes .que se habia marchado cuando su mujer
la conquista, que mas tarde ae le volverá a to- recibió una carta de Motila om sello negro, en
mar.
la cual al mismo tiempo que se le incluía una
"XII. Procurar atraerse a todos los (triceos sortija qué a ella habia pertenecido, se le anundisidentes o cismáticos, ya en la Hungría, ya ciaba la muerte de su marido. Mrs. Minor queen el Modiodía de la Polonia; hacerse su centro dó asi privada de todo recurso, y el Rev. A R.
w apojOj y establecer de antemano un predo- Winfield le proporcionó los medios de volver a
minio universal por una especie de monarquia
Alabama.
o de supromaoia sacerdotal: serán otros tantos
Pronto, sin embargo, se descubrió la superamigos ganados entre loa enemigos.
chería del Reverendo Minor, que lejos de haber
"Xlll. Desmembrada la Suecia, vencida la muerto goza de muy buena salud, como la atesPersia, subyugada la Polonia, conquista la Tur- tiguan personas que últimamente le vieron en
quía, reunidos nuestros ejércitos, "guardados Filadelfia, oon la añadidura de que paseaba pupor nuestros barcos el Mar Negro y el Mar Bál- blicamente oon otra señora, a quien sin duda
tico, es menester proponer entonces, separada y habrá logrado engañar. Para lo que al públimay secretamente, primero a i corte do Ver- - co pueda interesar vamos a dar algunas señales

por las ouales se puede reoonocer al digno dé
rigo metodista: el Rev Dr. Min.ir tiene la mano
izquierda cortada en la muñeca; es de estatura
alta y delgada, bastante delicado, 7 de f so rjomia
a propósito para engañar.
Emigración necra. El Commercial deCín-oina- ti
dice con feoha 8 del mes último,- qw era
extraordinaria la emigración negra que llegaba
allí diariamente en los vapores del rio de Modi-so- n.
Habiendo tomado informes sobre el
supo que los africanos procedian de)
Estado de Indiana, en donde no les deja tregu
ni desconso el artículo 13 de la nueva Constitución votada últimamente por la legislatura.
Según dicho artículo, toda persona cuya madre
no puede probar que tiene mucho mas de una
décima sexta parte de sangre europea en las venas v que está establecida allí defd ell 0 . de
noviembre de 1851, "debe tomar su cama (si la
tiene) y marcharse." Todo loa negrov muía- tos, cuarterones, etc., que pndhii probar qua
Je noviemresidian en el Estado antes del l.
bre de 1851, pueden permanecer er ajo-eíer-tas
en'Toí
condioionei y sentando sus nombre
registros del escribano del condado. Toda perl
Estado1
sona que emplee negros residentes en
oontra la nueva lev, se hace aoreedom a une
multa qne no puede bajar de diez duros ni exceder de 500 durus.

Muerte horrorosa.

El sa bado último oonr-r- ió
en Stoneham. en el ferrocarril de Concordia
i Boston, nn accidente ouyos p.ormeimrei llenan
de horror. Mr. Richardson, antiguo-snstda
Boston que ae habia retirado de loa negooío
con una forma considerable, esperaba en el parador de Smnoham a su hija, que debía llegar
por el tren de Concordia.
Viendo que iba llegando el tren de Boston por la linea lateral,
a cruzar ni otro lado; mnsprecisnmen-fe
en aquel momento Dejaba el tren del Norfer
con un velooidnd de 4(1 millas por hora. Por
un accidente que no se ha podido explicar, Mr..
Richardson osyó en In linen v fue lanzado con'
extraordinaria violencia en el aire por la máquina, haciéndola su cuerpo menudos fragmentos. El pednzo de hnezn mas largo qne se encontró er ecnsnmente de tres pulgadas. En
Indas direcciones volaron fragmentos de cabeza,
ue nrasns v piernas, rnoonrro-- e el corazón en
la plataforma del primer carro, y el hipado a
dos varas de distancia de In linea. Finalmente,
con la mayor dificultad pudieron reunirse loa
numerosos restos de) cuerpo de Mr. Richardson.
El espectá cnlo era horroroso, y desenrradnr el
llanto de la hija de aquel desgraciado, que llego
en tan terrible momento..
Minas na

El termino do
situado en provincia de Cé ceres

paña),

(Es-

especialmente la dehesa perteneciente
al pueblo, es el minto que llnmnba principalmente la atención de los mineros, no solo españoles
sino tambi.m estrnnieros. qne se apresuraban a
explotar y montar oficinas de beneficio, con la
extenion que la ahnndineia de minerales de
aquello criedores presentnhn.
La celebridad de aquel pais eomo distrito minero es muv anticua, como lo demuestran
los
grandes é ''mpnrtfrtites trabajos que se encuentran, no solo en Plasenznnln. sino también en
los pueblo de Botija, Salvatierra y Torremocha
v que hnv desatoran v limpian distintas compañías, habiendo encontrado a pnqoisima profundidad lo ricos minerales ijun constituyen y
han constituido la importanein de aquel terreno,
reconocido por hombres prácticos.
Las sociedades que explotaban aqntllos minerales trabajando sobie las minas antign, son:
La Xrrillava que so coloca en primer lugar por
haber sido una de las primeras qne se formaron
en aquel pais con la mina de fíiratda, en la
que e cortaba con notable abundancia un mineral que consiste en galena de lámina pequo-ña- ,
pero sembrada en muchos punto de sulfuro
de plata, plata nativa y cloruros, en una cantidad tal que según los ensnvos ejecutados en todo los laboratorios de Madrid a Sevilla y a
presenoia del superintendente de la casa de moneda, el quintal de mineral contiene por término medio de 12 a 13 onzas de plata. Si a esto
se añaden Ins labor's que tiene, que sea un pozo ee 32 varas y dos pisos de gnleria en cuyoi
astinles y planta se presentan con gran abundancia los minerales de la mencionada ley, vendremos a conceder a aquella mina el justo renombre de que ya goza, a juzgar por el elevsdo
precio a que se buscaban con ansiedad sus acciones.
Ln mina flirnlda perteneciente a lacompañia
sevillana, excitó a otras empresas a fijar sus
miras especulativas en sus inmediaccionos,
en
las que registraron las minas San José y San
Roman, de las que también se arrancaban minerales de buena oalidad.
Dicha compañia tenia establecidos sus trnba jos en el punto donde
parece hnbinn fijado mas especialmente
los
antiguos sus lnbnres, que son do consideración, si bien no en profundidad, en extension al
menos.
Con el nombre de Ptntenzuela se formó recientemente otra soeiednd, que tiene tres pertenencias situadas junto a la Sevillana, y envoa
trahajos seguidos oon aotividad, hacian esperar
que se lletrnria muy pronto a oortarlr. masa mineral,
En dicha sociedad posee treinta acciones el Sormon, señor infante de España D.
Francisco de Asis de Barbón, padre de S. M. el
Rey. Deseoso dicho señor de coiitribiiir por
su parte al desarrollo de la industria minera, y
habiendo llegado a su noticia el renombre del
distrito de Plasenzuela, oomisionó al Sr. Aran-znz- n
para que pasase
reconocerlo, y en vista
de su informe se constituyó, la mencionada sociedad.
La Crónica de N. Y.
v

FRANCIA.
En al Manilnir oficial correspondiente
al 3
de junio se publicaron varias loves aprobadas
el
al
La relativa
estado mayor del
Senado.
por
ejército naval es una de las principales, y dispone que los vicealmirantes a la edad de 65
años cumplidos; y los contralmirantes ala de 62
dejen de pertenecer a la primera aeoeion del
ouadro del estado mayor general y pasen a la
segunda.
Nadie podrá ser promovido al grado de vicealmirante si no ha servido durante
dos años en el mar oon el grado de contralmirante, en una escuadra tt division naval.
la ley relativa
También ha sido promulgada
a los ferrocarriles de Burdeos a Bayona,
y de
la
coal
se estipulan loa
Narhona a Perpiñnn, en
oompromiso tvntraidos por el gobierno.
Por
otras dos leyes se concede respectivamente una
penoion anual de 1?,000 francos, como recompensa nacional, a las viudas de los mariscales. Exoe mans y Ondmnt, y una de 3,000'
francos a la viuda de Mr. Eugene Bunio-u- f.
Los corresponsales de los periódico extrancu os nombres hemos publicado en otra
ocasión, habian apelado d la sentencia
oontra ellos poi I Tribunal impe-

jero,
rial.

El prefecto del departamento del Ande había
publicado varias disposiciones
relativas a la
observancia del domingo.
Es lo- snceeívo no sa
podrá trabajar en dichos dias ni en tos feriados
por cuenta del Estado, del departamento o da
los distritos sín'una autorización espeoial. También se prohiben en los domingos y dias do
fiesta las venta
meroancías. Etc.
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